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Legion and
Auxiliary meet
FOI Sale---
HOMES
FOR RENT-7 room house with
CITATIONbath near Drive In Theatre
IN RE Will f E blCall Mrs C C Lamb at 4 9651
(M E J) B
a u e
1 tc rs rannen
REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT-2 room furn shed co���� ��I�"1���? fJsful���rCITY PROPERTY LOANS apartment One daub e bed tlon tor probate of will In
I k S I room (can accomodate four) and solemn form-Qu c erv c&- living room Upsta rs Located TO All and s ngular the he rsCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY In the Mrs WI s Cobb House at law of Euble Lanier Bmnnen
15 Courtland street at 126 S Ma n next to States deceased and Johnson Lanier
bora L brary See MRS RO Mrs J L Johnson Mary FayeBENA HODGES at the apart Generazzo
ment Itp Worth Sk nner and Franc s
W Allen having applied as co
executors for probate in solemn
form of the last vIII and testa
ment of Mrs Eub e Lan "'"
OF lOOKING at thnt (Mrs E J) Bmnnen of sa d
Moor or ��I�Z 01��13·Mo�e Il'�bl�er.!';I��
Chas
23 N
FOR SAlE-Prnctlcslly n.w
th ee bedroom house Good
tocat on ncar school
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4 2825
FOR SA E-New lh ee bedroom
asbe tos s d ng home Close TIRED
In
Services ----
Curry Insu 0 ee Agency
Phone PO 4 2825
FOR SALE-Dup ex ouse lo
ca ed on East Main Street at
No th Zet e ower Ave Four
bed ooms two baths On lot
ft x 140 ft Just three
FOR RENT-2 bedroom apart
ment Garage apartment
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
For Rent
IRotary Club .. Thc Bulloch Herald - Page 8
posal for Road Construction
county and number and show
the t me of opening as ad
vert sed Check of the 10 v
bidder will be cashed and al
other checks w II be returned as
���s:itth: J�:�:dta�v��bf�b� jll ;;;;;; ;;;;,1the AuthoritYIf t�n ���su��eco�r • .. .... •
cha mnn
I�---------------------------
NOTICE
I Am the Only
AUTHORIZED
WATKINS DEALER IN THE
CITY OF STATESBORO
Anyone wishing to contact me
write a Post Card at Letler to
me In care 01 Post Office Box
FOR RENT-3 room furnished 329 Statesboro
�ge apartment Also three
tumlIliOd rooms with private
entrance and Driv.te bath L0-
cated at 106 West Jones Ave
Phone 4-2703 Itp 1. _
eonUnued from paae I
SpotlightonStatesboro
B.P.W. Career Women
Ed tor s Note This is one of
a ser es of personality
sketches on members of the
Sta csbo 0 Business and Pro
fess anal Woman s Club
M n Ie lee Johnson joined
the Statesboro Business and
Professional Women s Club In
1950 to become president 10
1955 She Is a nat ve of Gear
g a Bulloch County and re
ce ved her ed cation in the area
She attended Statesboro Ele
mentary Schoo Portal High
School and Georgia Teachers
College where her major
nlerest was bus ness
Mrs Johnson s first
as de from part t me jobs was
bookkeeper for Dr Oscar John
son and Dr J H Whtteslde In
1938 her qual f cat ons were
recogn zed and she was ap­
pointed court reporter for the
C ty of Statesboro
1957 58 She served the state
In 1946 she was appointed by Fedemtlon as dlstr ct chairman
the Honorable J L Renfroe dur ng the year 1955 and
Superior Court judge Ogeechee organized several new clubs
C rcu t and Honorable M Price In May 1957 at Covington she
judge Atlantic Judie al Clrcu t was elected by the delegate
as official court reporter In body of the State Federat on
addit on to her work In ten as delegate to the Southeast
counties she Is often called on Regional Conference to be held
by attorneys n neighboring n Birmingham Alabama In
counties August
Under Mrs Johnson s leader Mrs Johnson is act ve n
sh p dur ng the year 1955 56 church wo k She Is a member
the Statesboro Bus ness anad of the Statesboro Bapt st
Profess anal Women s Club had Church
a record year placing high n In add t on to being a success
nat ona1 state and local club ful career woman Mrs Johnson
awards 5 a mother grandmother and
In 1956 Mrs Johnson was housew fe Her husband H
no n nated and e ected to the Grady Johnson s Interested In
off ce of record ng secretary of business act vitles in States
The Georg a Federation of boro and Dothan Alabama
Bus ness and Profess anal Wom I. m
en 5 Clubs and was re elected
Hattie Carnegie
Is Coming
ON OUR TWENTlETH
!H!lIymtS!RY
We expl ess our smeer e appl eciatton for your
patronage III the past. We have always sn-ived
to gIve you the finest ser VIce by using the most
modern methods. It IS om ann to contmue to
gIVe you the best III the futm e.
MODEL LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS'.,""NI
LA•••" I'IV CI
Courthouse Square
Phone PO 4 3234 Statesboro Ga
DO YOU HAVE A
Shced, WIapped 01 Cmed the Way You LIke It
COMMUNITY FREEZER LOCKER
BlOoklet, Ga. (Neal Denmalk)
OWNED AND OPERATED BY ARTHUR CLIFTON
Custom ButchC( mg and Plocessmg
Is Om Busrness
WE HAVE A TRUCK WHICH CAN GO TO YOUR PLACE OR
MARKET AND PICK UP FOR YOU
-Call Us Today-
Home Phone PO 4·9300 - Plant Temple 9 3478
e
A Prl...WI......
Ntwaplper
1957
IIetter N....p.per
Contest THE BULLOCH HERALD NAIIOIIM," ,....J9 5/t""-I1I</IJwM �
80l0l00 .....
Dedicated To The Progress OJ Statesboro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVll ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937 NUMBER 41
Jaycees to serve coffee 10 tourists in
Labor Day�Slow Down and Live'drive
Slow Down and Live Will be the watchwoi d fOi
the member s of the Statesboro Jun 01 Chamber of
Commerce flam 7 p m to 1 a m on FI day n ght
August 30 ar d Monday night September 2
Rotarians meet at plant
of Union Bag-Camp Corp.
fa n ed a motorcade yesterday
at noon and drove to Sayan
nah under pol ce escort to be
he guests of the Un on Bag
Camp Paper Corpo at on for
lunch and a tour of the plant
Sh elds Kenan Is pres dent of the
Statesboro club
The nv tatlon to be the guests
of Un on Bag Camp came from
the off c als of the company
q arters of the Naval Air Tra n through K rk Sutl ve public re
ng Command at Pensacola Fla lations d rector
s Bobby R Newton yeoman Upon arr val at the plant thesecond class USN son of Mr
group were greeted by J R
and M s H G Joh son of 10 Llentz vice prestdent-fn charge
Broad SI Stalesbo Ii G" and of operation Following h s
husband of the former M ss Kay g eetlngs the Rotanans were
F Rack ey of Portal Ga served lunch n the company s
------------ cafeter a and then held a br ef
meet ng n one of the conference
.bout the we.ther
It was a IItUe cooler In
Bulloch l:ounty last week
The thennometer did not
reaeh the 90 s though It came
close The readlngo for the
week 01 Monday August 19
through Sunday August 25
were as follows Bulloch County had nineteen ",mnem In the an
nual 4 H Club District Project Achievement cotnests
at Rock Eagle August 14 16, _Henry's to hold
formal opening
of new store
Monday' Aug 19
Tuesday Aug 20
Wedneaday Aug 21
Thursday Aug 22
Friday Aug 23
Saturday Aug 24
Sunday Aug 25
Ralntall for the
002 lnehes
D. Leon Perkins
Th s n om ng Hen y Moses
lads the formal open ng of h s
recent y renovated and re Miss Cobb tomodeled s 0 e Hen y s on East
Ma n St eet The spec a event
k W M Uv I be cant nued for three days ----------- spea at ...Extens ve vo k has been done REGISTRATION FOR
on the sto e 0 make t one of
the most mode n n the c II Re ADULT VOCATIONAL
model ng nclude I a band ne v CLASSES ON SEPT 3 4
font w th an att act ve s gn
ave the entrance ne v d splay
w ndows new floors and com
pletely new f xtures des gned
to display h s me chand se to
he best advantage On the first
floor a e spa swea lengerie
shoes lad es accessor es and
men s fu n sh ngs Upstairs are
lad es eady to wear m II nery
house coats and off ce space
Mr Moses came 0 Statesboro
n 1940 and purchased the E C
Oliver bus ness at the present
locat on In 1954 he remodeled
the upsta s sect on of h s store
D Leon Park ns 62 merchant
and farmer and World War I
veteran died Sunday night n a
local hasp tal after a short III
ness He was a lifelong resident
of the Leef eld section of Bul
loch County
Surv vo s are h s w fe Mrs
Eula Mart n Perkins Leefleld
th ee daughters Mrs Bobby
Peppers Atlanta M. Robert
Qualt ebaum Pembroke and
event Mrs Thomas Scott Reidsville
111 d pace w nne s ncluded wo sons L L Perkins and V
Sue Belche better b eakfasts L Perkins both at Statesboro
Judy Nessm th three stepsons J W JonesEllen McE veen hea th Statesboro Jesse and Harold
Nessm h fa m and home clec Jones Savannah four brothers
trlc Ma y Dek e cann ng BII W Sidney Perk ns L G PerSm th be ween meal snacks klns and Malco m (Mac) Perand Thomas Chester (arm and k ns all of Statesboro and Mrhome electr c A Perkins Savannah
The Io ow ng von bl e award Funeral serv ces were held atBrooklet stores cards 4 p m Tuesday at the MaceJean Nessm h home mprove dania Baptist Church conductedTo date seven clln cs have ment Jane Lan e cotton and Its by the Rev W B Holts and theheen held by the Medical So I Se t 2 uses Sa Iyn B own b scu ts Rev Marvin Taylor Burial wasclety In these clinics only 200 C OSC P Ed B unson publ c speaking in the church cemeteryadults have rece ved f rst shots and Thomas Joyner Junior trac Pallbearers were James Perand fifty eight have rece ved It was announced In Brooklet tor rna ntenance klns Reppard Hart Rex H,rtsecond shots stated Dr King this week that the merchants M ss Bonn e Dek e won a red J C Perkins Edgar Bush andWe hope that adults will 1m and businessmen WIll observe award n sen or d ess making William Perk ns Honomry pallmediately secure these shots to Monday September 2 Labor M ss Bel y Jo Bmnnen was hearers were J Harry Lee Eprotect them aga nst this dead Day as a holiday and will close elected sec e a y for the South F Tucker A J Turner DaveIy disease We also hope that the r places of business eas d s c fa 195758 Denmark Harry Dav s Blaisethe public has not lost s ght at1------------------------ Prosser Edgar Joyner Buzz Leethe danger from polld n the
R C I. Dan Lee Harry Smith H Rwidespread d scuss on of As an ec enter p annlbg Chlstlan J C Denmark EmerFlu Flu vacc ne w II not be son Brannen C B McAllisterava lable for several months on
Dr J H Wh tes de Tyle M nicku mass bas s In all p obab ty
£ L b D h I·d Racer Evans John Lee W RAsian Flu w II only occur n or a or ay 0 I ay Newsome J m Lord and Hoytep dem c proport ons dur ng the Tysoncom ng year We have an ef
Smith T I man Mortuary atfective and safe vacc ne aga nst Labor Day w II off c 01 y end Fam cs a e nv ted to make Statesboro was n charge of arpolio NOW and can expect the summer program for 1957 plans nO v to spend a safe Labor rangementspolio polio to be v th us for the Statesboro Recreat on De Day n Memo al Park In States 1 _some years to come partment announced today bo a Famous Robb ns Hot Dogs
Recreat on off clals called the w be se ved a I day on the
summer program the most suc pav Ion for JUs 0 cents
cessful n the history of Ihe The Reco d HOT portion of the
department prog am wi I he scheduled tram
Plans for the Back to School 7 30 unlll 10 P m and all are
Celebmtlon call for tree swim invited to take part in this
mlng on labaT Day from 10 phase of the plans tor the day The schedule of the Statesboro
a m until 10 p m The pool The department also an Regional Bookmobile for next
will he closed at the noon sup nounced that complete plans for week is as follows
per hours the fall progmm at activities Tuesday September 3 Mid
There will he a two hour will be released next week dleground school and communi
teature movie at 10 a m tor all Parents interested in plana for ty Wednesday September 4
ages Games and tournaments all ages In the tall and winter Stilson school and community
are scheduled tor the day with are Invited to call the Recrea Thursday Richmond Hili Frl
all wh'l are Interested being In lion Department or drop by to day Sallie Zetterower school
vlted to participate ask for Intonnation and Mattie Lively school
Fou Hand F F A members
a e rem nded of the Barrow
Show to be held at the Co
op ba n Thursday night August
29 at 800 a clock All entr es
should be In the barn by 6
a clock that afte noon n orde
that p gs can be ready for
showing by 8 a clock
Th s show is an annual event
sponsored by the Bulloch
County Livestock Committee
which Is composed at W C
Hodges J H Wyatt R L
Roberts J L Dilkie and Leodel
Coleman
Doctor Huhert K ng who s
coordiDatiog the adult pclio
mmunlzat on program for the
Bulloch County Medical Society
announced that the program s
stili badly lagging and that only
a few at the adults res ding In 1 _
Bulloch County have taken ad
vantage of the program
M s Ha y lee p es dent of BETHLEHEM SUNDAY
the Ogeechce Rver Assoc at on
W M U announced th s vetek
that the Assoclat on W � U w II
meet at the F rst Bapt st Church
n Statesboro on Thursday even
nng Septmeber 5 at 8 a clock
i------------M ss Virgin a Cobb recently
returned to Statesboro from
serv ng as a missionary in Le
bonon will be the guest speak
er at the meeting
Dr Leslie W II ams pastor of nv ted
the F rst BapUst Church here Cobb
Mrs J E Par sh annou ced
th s week that reg strat on for
adult vocational classes w I be
held on Tuesday and Wednes
day September 3 and 4 at the
Center n the old grammar
school bu Idlng on South Col
lege St Classes will be offered
n cloth ng home fum sh ngs
and ch na pa nUng
Editors of Bulloch Her.a1d begin
'The Story of Bulloch County'
•
Down s a s the shoe depart
ment has been separated from
the balance of the sales space
He y s handles famous brands
of shoes nclud ng Natural
B dge Town and Country
T veed es Pa ad se K tlens Hey
Days T ampeze Dan el G een
and Oomph es house shoes
Henry s sales fa ce neludes
M ss Ma ha Moses M s Matt e
Lou At veil M S). La s Bazemore
Mrs B I e B and Mrs Pearl
Dav s M ss All e Donaldson
Mrs Irene Edenf eld Mr Br It
FayssouX Mr CI fford F elds
Mrs La ra ne Pa ke Mrs Hul
da R ggs M s Ann e Mae
Shealy M s G ace Walle Mrs
Anna Bell Wate s and Clam Bell
Parr sh and I/Ie v n Douglas
Dur ng the three open ng days
Henry s v I g ve away one
hundred p les
Th 5 week the ed to s of the source mater al The personnel
Bulloch Herald s publ sh ng the of the Georg a H star cal l brary
f st nstallment of The Story n Savannah were a g eat help
of Bul och County a na at ve to us Many nd v duals p oved
account of the mes and peop c of valuable ass stance lett ng us
who gave us the g eat he tage browse through old papers
that s ours today documents old newspapers let
Add tonal nsta Iments w II ���er al�ece pts and other
follow from week to week as Among those who were sO
space permits unt I he entire k nd to us were
story s to d Mr Dan Bland who vas one
Our mon hs of esea ch of our ch ef sources of nsp ra
have ed us nto n any fasc nat t on as well as nformat on Mrs
ng and r ch m nes of nforma Luther McKennon M ss Susie
t on each one nst I ng n us Hodges M s B uce R Ak ns
a deeper and f ner apprec at on M W L McElveen Mr Baity
of the h sto y of our county Woodrum Mr and Mrs Charles
We have tr ed to keep our E Cone W A Groover Mrs
story str ctly to the facts as Frank Williams Mrs Maude
revealed In a r research Only Edge Dr John Deloach Mrs
n rare cases do we speculate S B Kennedy of Metter who
and then only where the facts loaned us a f Ie at the Ex
gives us a f rm bas s for eels lor News Hie first news
speculat on paper publ shed n Bulloch
The records in our courthouse County which proved to be one
a e very complete and n ex of our most interesting sources
cellent state of preservat on of nformation on the people
The personnel In the clerk. and t mes In the late 1870 sand
and ord nary s off ces ve e ex Clyde Hollingsworth of Sylvania
treme y helpful n our seek ng whose P oneer Days filled us
However unless more interest
Is shown It Is expected that
the clinics will be discontinued
In the near future
n on a certa n pe ad of the
county s h story
We plan save the type of
each week s nstallment and use
t to put The Story of Bu loch
County n book form We n
v te our reade s to follow the
account and n the event one
should r nd our sto y naccurate
we would deeply app ec a e t
of ve vere told so that we
m ght cor ect t befo e t ge s
nto book fa m
And f anyone has any un
"format on about the
early mes and people of our Another cI n c for adult m
county wh ch they th nk we munlzatlons aga nst po a w II
m ght not have developed we be held at the Health Center
would apprec ate letters docu Statesboro Thursday night
ments cI pp ngs newspapers and August 29 at 8 p m All those
other materials that we might who received the first shot on
check July 25th should attend to re
We make no claim to be h. celve the second shot In ad
torlans We s mply believed that dlUon anyone desiring the first
the story of Bulloch County shot may begin the series at
needed tell ng We derived a this time
great pleasure n working at It
and so we present it here We
hope that t proves as nterest
Ing to you as It has to us- In
prepar ng t
Schedule set
for Bookmobile
Editorials
School, Lahor Day weekend means-he careful
This week provides us wit.h an­
other excellent reason for getting
out OUI' drum sticks and banglng
away on OUI' drum urging auto­
mobile drivers, parents, children
and traffic enforcement officers to
tighten up on this business of
traffic safety.
School opens this week. Parents
transporting their children to and
from school will be increasing the
use of the family cur. Hundreds of
children will still walk to and from
school. Scores of them will ride
their bikes. School buses begin
their regular pick-ups and running
the school routes.
Granted that all the children
who attend school have been given
training in the practice of safety
and have been warned of the
dangers of traffic, it still is a
grave responsibility of the man
or woman 01' youth at the steering
wheel of his 01' her or the family
automobile.
The thought ever-most in the
minds of drivers should be that
children can become so involved
in their own special kind of ac­
tivities that, at a crucial moment,
they may forget and make a fatal
step.
Just a little patience, under-
4·H members rate
This week we toss our beat-up
straw hat for more of Bulloch
County's young people.
Betty Jo Brannen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brannen of
Statesboro, was named secretary
of the southeast district 4-H Club
Council at Rock Eagle Camp re­
cently. She also won the senior
girl's talent contest last Wednes­
day at the 4-H camp.
Among the winners in the
.senior 4-H contests were Maxine
Brunson, who tied for first place
in the project of cotton and its
uses. Thomas Chester won third
place in the electric project. Mary
Dekle won third place in the
canning project and Carol Godbee
wall third place in the meal
preparation project.
In the junior division Bill
Smith won the "between meals
snacks" project, Sue Belcher won
.
third place in the better break­
fasts project, Beth Nessmith won
third place in the girls' electric
project, Penny Sue Trapnell won
first place in the muffins project,
and Patsy Poss won second place
in the junior talent contest, Ellen
McElveen won third place in girls'
health and Mary Alice Belcher
won first in the dress revue.
Other juniors winning were
Arnette Mitchell, first in public
speaking and Judy NeSmith, third
in the yeast bread project.
Blue award cards went to Jean
Nessmith, home improvement;
Jane Laniel', cotton and ill; uses;
Sarilyn Brown, biscuit; Ed Brun­
son, public speaking, and Thomas
• Joyner Jr., tractor maintenance.
A red award card went to Bon­
nie Dekle in senior dress making.
BuUoch County 4-H members
have always stood high in their
district and area and state compe­
titions and this year is no dif­
ferent. We commend all these for
their accomplishments.
These young people are part of
standing and slowing down can
provide the margin of safety we
owe to all children.
It's a nine months' job, but one
worth every bi t of extra effort we
put to it-and there's no account­
ing for the tragedy avoided.
The merchants here in States­
boro wiU join businesses all over
the nation in observing Labor
Day, Monday, September 2. This
means that many people here and
allover will use it as a long week­
end and long weekends mean more
travel.
Because of the short "vacation
bonus" which the weekend pro­
vides the highways are going to
be over-crowded. It's going to take
a lot of patience, a lot of courtesy,
a lot of alert thinking and fast
action to be the defensive driver
needed today on our highways.
Fourteen people were killed in
Georgia during the 1956 Labor
Day weekend.
This can be reduced to zero this
year if you assume the re­
sponsibility that is yours on the
highways which are OUI'S.
Fix the determination in your
own mind to make this a safe
weekend.
-.-
the foundation upon which the
future of Bulloch County is built.
It's good to honor them.
A fine selection
The appointment of John
Groover as assistant principal of
the Statesboro High School will
be greeted with enthusiasm by
parents and high school students
alike.
John Groover, the son of Mrs.
Nancy Groover and the late
George Groover, has a particular
spot in the hearts of the young
people of this community. Quiet,
unassuming, earnest, with a sur­
prising sense of humor he has en­
deared himself to all who come in
contact with him. His service with
the Boy Scouts of Statesboro is
outstanding. His understanding of
youth is great and as a teacher
he can do wonderful good for the
community.
We are happy in the appoint­
ment and join his friends in say­
ing "congratulations."
It's a gL'eal idea
Gov. Marvin Griffin indicated
recently that the State of Georgia
is close to buying Stone Mountain.
And if our state does buy it, Gov.
Griffin visualizes a big centennial'
celebration there in 1961, that
year being the 100th anniversary
of the start of the War Between
the States. Such a celebration
would focus a tten tion on the great
progress we have made since
those dark days of the 1860's.
We like the ielea. We have al­
ways wanted. to sec the great
monument on Stone Mountain
completed. And our people, as a
nation, are still young enough to
like to go to celebrations, be they
annual fairs, 01' community cele­
brations. And such a centennial
celebration as the one suggested
by Gov. Griffin should be a
honey.
The Bulloch Herald
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BIG PARTNER IN FREEDOM ...
THERE WILL BE those who,
because the First Session of the
85th Congress did not pass
hundreds of new laws, will call
it a "do-nothing Congress."
To such persons who measure
achievement only in terms of
quantity. I would reply In the
words of the lote Senator James
A. Reed of Missouri: "What we
need to do is to stop passing
laws. We have enough laws 'now
to govern the world for the
next 1,000 years." It is my view
that. if a "do-nothing Congress"
is one which does not pass a lot
of unneeded laws, this country
needs to have more of them.
THE .MOST NOTABLE ac­
complishment of this Congress
is not any specific piece of
legislation but rather the in­
tangible reassertion of the in­
dependence of the Legislative
Branch. Senators and Congress­
men alike demonstrated this
year t.hat their actions cannot
be dictated by the Executive
Branch.
This was particularly true in
t.he writing of the 1957-58
federal budget. Both Houses ig­
nored Executive pressure to
make substantial reductions in \
the Administration's irresponsi­
ble $71.8 billion spending pro­
gram. \VhHe it is disappointing
that the cut was not as great
as the $5 � billion reduction
for which I had hoped, I am en­
couraged to believe that a trend
has been established which will
result in the restoration of
reason to feaeral spending and
taxing policies.
ANOTHER EXAMPLE was the
Senate's courageous action in
eliminating �he more vicious pro-
MATCHLESS GRACES
We heard of your faith in
Christ Jesus, and of the love
which ye. have to all the
saints, for the hope which is
laid up for you in heaven."
Colossians 1:4.
Faith, love, and hope compose
the matchless trio of graces.
Paul connected these graces and
left a word of praise for them
in almost every chapter of his
writings. See the reach of these
graces in the passage before us.
FAITH REACHES CHRIST
"We heard of your faith in
Christ Jesus." Faith reaches up­
ward. It is faith in Christ eJsus.
ward. It is faith in Christ Jesus.
True faith would see Him as
sustainer of all life (v. 17);
Saviour of all (v. 20); the head
of the church (v. 18); and
worthy .to be preeminent in all
things. Faith accepts Christ as
the Son of God. the giver of
spiritual life, and the Saviour
from Sin. Faith accepts His
ideal and His power to aid in
reaching the goal. "Without
faith it is impossible to please
Him" (Heb. II :6). "All things
are possible to him that be­
lieveth" (Mark 9:23). "Thy faith
hath made thee whole" (Mark
5:34). Jesus said to a needy
soul. Faith in Christ saves the
soul, anchors the -life, enlarg s
the viSion, builds the character,
and gives strength to serve.
LOVE REACHES CHRISTIANS
"The love which ye have to
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
vrsions of the Brownell Force
Bill which would have deprived
ail citizens of their constitu­
tional rights. While the measure
as it passed the Senate still
constitutes a flagrant invasion of
the constitutional authority of
state and local governments, it,
nevcrthless, is to the Senate's
everlasting credit that it re­
jected Executive demands for
the restoration of bayonet rule
and the repeal of the right of
trial by jury.
This action is indicative of the
growing awareness of Congress
of the fundamental truth that to
enact laws giving special rights
to minorities which are denied
to the majority it; to make all
constitutional safeguards mean­
ingless. It is to be hoped that
Congress never again will allow
such devisive legislation to pre­
vent it from fulfilling its ap­
pointed role under the Constitu­
tion.
THE TWO GREATEST fail­
ures of Congress this year were
in not passing a new agricul­
tural program to guarantee the
farmer his proportionate share
of the national income and in
again postponing the long-over­
due tax cut to afford financial
relief to the working man and
the small businessman.
These promise to be the prin­
cipal issues to be determined at
the Second Session of the 85th
Congress convening next Janu­
ary .For the sake of the con­
tinued economic health of this
nation, let us hope that action
on them is swift, bold and de­
cisive.
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. Ted Page
all the saints." Faith in Christ
will always produce love in the
human heart. True Christians
will love the Lord God with all
their heart, soul, mind, and
strength, which is the require­
ment of God (Luke 10:27). Next
to this love for God will come
love for fellow Christians, "love
... to all the saints." Some whe
call themselves Christians are
not very lovely Or lovable. Some
are haughty. indifferent. ig­
norant careless, selfish, and walk
far from Christ. But true
Christians will love all other
Christians regardless 0' con­
dition· or character for Christ's
sake. Christians can love the
wayward and wicked to Christ
and His kingdom.
HOPE REACHES HEAVEN
"The hope which Is laid up
for you in heaven." A heavenly
hope is born in"the hearts of all
who have faith in Christ and
love Him and His people
supremely. This hope faces the
future confident of grace suf­
ficient for every need. Such hope
dwell!; eternally in the breast
of the believer and helps him to
overcome sin, retain optimism,
maintain an aggressive altitude,
serve successfully, and march on
triumphantly·toward the heaven­
ly goal for time and eternity .
Such are some of the joys of
this sacred trio of graces. Let
them abide in your soul
abundantly, and grow a heart
that will reach God. and hands
that will reach men, and a hope
thaLwill reach the eternal home
in heaven.
The Editor's
Uneasy
This week we complete our
discussion of future planning
concerning the continued de­
velopment of recreation facili­
ties and program for all the
people of our area. We all
realize of course that there is
much more than a snap of the
fingers to be done before any
real progress can be made
toward keeping our community
abreast of the needs of our
time. All of our city and county
officials are faced with the
little understood headache of
presenting a maximum of serv­
ice to satisfy the demands of
Our citizens with a minimum of
funds .Simply speaking of course
we all want more services but
for less money.
THE PRIMARY purpose of
these articles these few weeks
has been and is, to point out I
to the citizens of our area the
needs which exist in Our com­
munities with the hope that with
a positive approach on the partof our people we can, in some
way, find the answers which
we seek.
In the area of recreation and
,speCifically in Memorial Park
there are many small features
of development which would go
a long way toward helping to
realize .a, maximum usage of the
present factilities located there.
The dirt street passing fromFair Road. through the park to
South Zetterower should cer­
tainly. be paved with parkingfacilities on either side and
specifically in the Recreation
Chair
"Man. for all his brilliance.
has not yet invented a gadget
capable of ministering to his
varied needs in sickness and In
health which could be kept
primed by a $5 ring and be re­
fueled with kind words and a
kiss."
There are a lot of people In
Statesboro and Bulloch County
who qualified for a job as teller
In a bank. if cashing a check
for $63. giving the customer
only six bills, none of which
can be dollar bills. Is the sole
qualification. Many people called
to give us the answer and we
received some letters. It pleased
us no end to rea Iize tho t so
many people like to "rock the
Editor's Uneasy Chair."
Wallis Cobb gave us a per­
sonally conducted tour of the
work now going on in renovat­
ing the Bulloch County Bank
building. It's going to be a
"honey" when completed. What
with all the improvements going
on in the business section of
Statesboro it Is presenting itself
as more and more the modern,
progressive little city we know
it to be.
James Aldred is moving along
with his new Supermarket on
East Main and Railroad Street.
Henry Moses held the formal
It
Seems
to
max lockwood
Center and Swim Center area.
-ln past years the Recreation
Board has requested that this
street NOT be paved for safety
reasons .Lately, however, it is
thought that with the increased
usc of the street and with the
badly needed plan for parking
facilities the two needs would
go hand in hand.
AT THE EARLIEST possible
date the entire park area should
be fenced around the outer
areas for safety reasons. For
this purpose a modem and
serviceable fence such as the
chain length variety should be
used .While the initial invest­
ment would be large the long
range saving would make the
original purchase worthwhile.
Space will not permit the
amount of discussion needed to
cover the following points.
Listed here it is hoped are points
of interest which will lead Mr.
and Mrs. Statesboro and Bul­
loch County to ask Some
questions, concerning the future
of recreation In Our community.
FACILmES should be de.
veloped on a lake site for camp­
ing and day camping activities
for Our youth. A small beginningwith continued development
would pay real dividends in a
short few years.
A well thought out. properlyfinanced .adequate program of
recreation should be developedfor all the citizens of Our
county .Recreation plays an im­
portant role in the lives of Our
people. This role continues to
opening of his renovated store
"Henry's" on East Main today.
Charlie Joe Mathews Is offer­
ing space In his new building
back of the Singer Sewing
Center. Buford Knight and
Lehman Franklin are making
progress on their new motels.
Harry Smith Improved the rear
of 'hIs. jewelry store on South
Main Street. All this combines
to make our city more clean
and attractive.
BUSTER BOWEN is observing
his twentieth anniversary in the
cleaning and laundry 6usiness
in Statesboro. Buster figures
that in the twenty years he has
been serving the citizens of this
section he has paid out over one
million dollars In salaries. He
says his annual payroll now is
between $75.000 and $80.000.
That makes the Model Laundry
and Dry Cleaning one of the
city's small industries which
when added to other small in­
dustries make- "big Industry."
We congratulate Buster on his
anniversary-The Bulloch Herald
and Buster's business are ex­
acliy the same age. We too ob­
served our twentieth anni­
versary this year.
,
1C�'. "Me... .
WE AGREE with Jeremy
Taylor who writes:
"A good wire is heaven's last.
best gift to man.v-hls gem of
many virtues, his casket of
jewels; her voice is sweet
music. her smiles his brightest
day. her kiss the guardian of
his Innocence, her arms the pale\'1..::====-- of his safety. her Industry his
surest wealth. her economy hissafest steward. her lips his faith­
ful counselors. her bosom the
softest pillow of his care.
Now comes a man who trans­
lates these virtues into terms
of dollars and cents. But don't
jump to the conclusion that justbecause we are passing this in-
OA'( _ SE PTE,.,OCR 2.
formation along, that we agree'--------- .:::____ with Patrick Nicholson. writingin the Vancouver News Herald
who says: .
'
"The happy existence of the
greatest racket mnn has ever
put across woman, enables the
astute male to bind a robust
maiden to him and his home
with a gold ring worth as' little
as five bucks. In exchange. sheworks sixteen hours a day forhim and hiS-labor which In the
open market would fetch $98.40.
With $15 knocked off weeklyfor board and lodging (made
consumable only by her own
efficient self service). in forty
years of married life she trades
her labor. worth $173.472. for
a $5 bauble and someone else's
name.
grow in importance each year.
One of the paramount problems
of our day is the proper use and
proper attitude of dealing with
leisure time.
There are, many youth and
adult service programs in our
county. All are doing a fine job.
Should all of the programs be
better coordinaated the services
rendered would· be of greater
beneflt'\o our people.
THE MEMORIAL swim center
is a serviceable area. More than
50,000 persons have visited this
phase of the recreation program
this summer. Plans- have been
drawn for the addition or
facilities in this area of the park
for use by all age groups.
A miniature golf course could
be well used. Shuffle board
facilities would attract hundreds
in the early evening hours. A
modern, well kept manage ric
for small animals would be a
great attraction. A miniature
train, miniature roller coaster,
merry-go-round and similar
facilities would add much to the
fun and enjoyment of the sum­
mer months for our youth.
You can of course understand
that the surface has just been
scratched concerning the needs
for some sound recreational
planning. In the spring of 1958
all citizens will have a chance
to look at ten years of recrea­
tion in Statesboro and will be
asked to help chart the course
for the next tcn "wonderful
years.
Next week we look to other
areas of planning.
•
--
vIrgInIa russell
�
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Thru the l's of
Don't do it. Lot's wife looked
back and turned into a pillar -of
salt. You'd just better keeplooking in front and go forward.
BUT IT WAS just yesterday.
you know. We were all lookingforward to it-the vacation,that is. SchOOl Ghildren and
leachers were very happy for
some freedom.
The first week the alarm clock
was set regUlarly just for t.hefun of being waked up and then
of making a face at the clock
pushing off the alarm and goingright back to sfeep. It would
hardly be fair not to confess
that it took all summer to getover feeling gUilty if somethingwasn't pushing at the mind­
something that ought to be done.
WE PROMISED ourselves a
lot of reform. There was to be
a regular bedtime, everyone was
to be at breakfRst, unci there
were to be lessons On the art of
housekeeping for tho daughter.We kept the promise that all
the closets and dresser drawers
would be thoroughly cleaned,
They were. But who can help
it if nobody could detect Ole
fact, now?
THERE WERE times. too,
when we just sat and considered
t.his physical world of ours. The
beautiful shades of greens in tho
grass, lhe trees, and the plants
against the heavenly blue of the
sky with white clouds floatingabout.
There was time to think about
the international geophysical
year with our scientists at work
all over the world. We wondered
how mony 1110ro secrets God will
nUow liS to learn. We hue! t imc
to wonder if man's spirit has ad­
vanced enough for this fast.
moving, soient.ific nge.
WE TALKED about years.how many years we've lived
nnd if ollowed the natural num­
ber, obout how many more we
could expeot 1.0 live. Such
sobering thoughts weren't. too
good ror lazy living. Faced \Vilh
such rea Illy, wc f It wo oughl
never' be idle another moment.
We joined a prayer group and
once a week some of our church
women met to pray for God's
Church.
We worked on manners. The
idea at first was to work on the�
ten-year-old's manners but we
discovered we had to do n little
on our own at the same time.
We didn't get anywhere we
thought. But just as she was
leaving for a visit she risked,
"How does a guest act, Mam·
ma?" What a wonderful feeling!
She really did care. So we told
her Ihat a guest makes up her
bed. helps clear the table. wash
the .dlshes or do anything need­
ing to be done. She answered,
"Well, you were wrong when
you'd tell Dick nnd me to quit
noting like guests and come help
then." Such incidents make
mothers wonder why their chi!:
dron nre so intelllgent!
WE CANNED a little. We
cleaned hOllse. We visited over
continued on page 3
Southast Bulloch County High
P.T.A. m�ke plans for the year
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Miss Carlyle Lanier spent last
week with relatives In Atlanta.
The Rev. and Mrs. Kent L.
Gillenwater and two daughters
spent a few.days this week In
Atlanta.
Miss Hilda Deal Is In Savan­
nah where she will teach In the
Savannah school system.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lee
announce the hlrth of a son,
August 20. in the Bulloch County
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing spent
last weekend in Columbia. S. C.
with Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Balance.
Mrs. George Roebuck Is teach­
The Ladies Aid Society of the ing again in the Effingham
Primitive Baptist Church met County High School.
Monday night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher.
Mrs. Felix Parrish who con- MIsses Mary Alice. Sue and
ducted the lesson study. Helen Belcher. Miss Annette
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph E. Cartee and Aaron Belcher spent
Brown have returned fro last week with relatives In
Macon where he was a patient Wake Forest, N. C.
in th� Macon city' hospital Mrs. J. N. Shearouse .. Mrs.
following an emergenmy opera- J. H. Hinton and Mrs. Raymond
tion. Summerlin and children spent
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy Sunday at Portal with Mr. and
have returned from Savannah Mrs. Edgar Parrish.
where Mr. Kennedy was R Miss Naomi Driggers has be­
patient for several days at St. gun her work as a member of
Joseph's Hospital. the faculty of the Marlow
J. H. Hinton was called last School.
week to Jackson, Miss, because Mr. and Mrs . .John C. Proctor
of the death of his brother. spent last weekend In Unadila
Luther Hinton. age 61. who died with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
following a heart attack. On his Powell.
return trip home. he spent a few Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mikell
days with relatives in Blrmlng-' spent Sunday in Douglas and at-
ham, Ala. tended a reunion of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lanier, Miss Janice Miller is in Sa-
Jimmie Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. vannah where she will teach
F. C. Rozier. Frank and Julia home-making in one of the Sa-SILVER WEDDlN9 Rozier. Mr. and Mrs. Kermit vannah schools.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Clifton, Linda' and Sandra Cllf- Mrs. F. C. Rozier. Mrs. W. D.
Ansley of Blakeley, formerly of ton. Mr. and Mrs.' Raymond Lee. Mrs. W. K. Jones. and
r---------_--. Poss, aPtsy and Raymond Poss Misses Janelle eBasley. Judy
Jr., Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler. Joyner. Angela Veal. Julia
Rene and Ellen Bohler, Mr. and Rozier and Jarell Jones spent
Mrs. Ed Wynn. Lynn and Ted Tuesday in Atlanta. goln'll on the
Wynn. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nancy Hanks.
Ingram. Sherry and Becky Miss Anne Akins of Athens
Ingram, were guests Sunday of was the weekend guest of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jones at and Mrs. F. A. Akins.
Bluffton. .
.
I
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wililams
Carl Jones of Macon was the
_
weekend guest at the' home of
Mrs. W. M. Jones.
Mrs. Harold Lasseter and chil­
dren of Columbus, are guests
this week of Mr. and MrS. W. L
Beasley.
Mrs. W. M. Meeks is very Iii
In the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. Glenn Harper and chil­
dren of Atlanta are spending a
few days with Mrs. C. S. Crom-
Iley.Mrs. Walter Hendrix is visit-
ling
this week with relatives in
.
Acworth.
.
Robert Minick of Brunswick
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Minick.
1'VI�IftE�"Mrs. R. C. Jones of Alamo is II
visiting Mrs. W. M. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kennedy
and two sons of Acworth spent
last week with Mrs. Walter
Hendrix.
Mrs. D. L. Alderman spent
last week with Mrs. Joe Clair'
at Savannah Beach.
Mrs. Warnell Denmark is
teaching in the Springfield Ele­
mentary School.
Brooklet News
At an executive meeting held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Gear plans were made for
the members of the Parent
Teacher Association of South­
east Builoch High School to
have "Open House" the night
of September 10. from 8 to
9:30 o'clock in the cafeteria of
the school to which all patrons
and friends of the school arc
urged to attend. Present at the
executive meeting were. Mrs.
H. H. Godbee, Mrs. Hulon
Brown, Mrs. Hoke Brannen,
Mrs. James E. McCall. Mrs.
Harold Hutchinson, Mrs. Lanier.
Mrs. Floyd Hulsey, Mrs. M. L.
Miller. W. E. Gear and J. A.
Kicklighter.
The night of "Open House" a
musical program will be pre­
sented by pupils of Mrs. W. D.
May. The social committee will
be Mrs. J. B. Anderson. chair­
man; Mrs. J. H. Hinton. Mrs.
Dan Lee, Mrs. James McCall
and Mrs. A. J. Knight.
W. M. ADAMS JR.
PREACHES AT BROOKLET
W. M. Adams Jr. of States­
boro, conducted the services at
the Methodist Church last Sun­
day morning, due to the illness
of the pastor, Rev. Ralph Brown.
No services were held Sunday
night.
JUNE McCORMICK
TO GRADUATE
Miss June McCormick, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Me­
Cormick; will graduate at the
University Hospital of Nursing,
Augusta. Friday night. Going to
Augusta to attend the exercises
will be Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Cormick. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
McCormick. Mr. and Mrs. Hamp
Smith. Mrs. S. R. Kennedy and
Miss Kay McCormick.
...
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Brooklet, have Issued Invitations
to their silver wedding anni­
versary ,Sunday afternoon, Sep­
tember I. from 3 until 5 o'clock
at the Methodist parsonage at
Blakely.
•
WE GOT THE M.O.
BUT WE GOT NO NAME
Wili the Bulloch Herald sub­
scriber who lives In Brooklet or
on one of the Brooklet Routes
and who bought a money order
on June 22 at the Brooklet post
office and mailed It to us write
us a note nnd reveal his or her
Identity.
You see, you rorgot to signthe money order. and we have
no way of knowing whose sub­
scription should be credited and
extended.
CARD OF THANKS
We wl.h to take thIs oppor­
tunity to exp..... our deep l.,.
preciation for the many klnd­
nesses shown to til foUowlna the
death of our loved one. May
God's richest blel.lns be with
each of you.
-The Family of Mn.' I. u..
McCormlek Sr.
-----.
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develop the minds and .plrltl ofThe I's 0 a our youth 10 th@y won't become• transttxed,
SO WE'LL tum our oy.. for­
ward, now, 81)d we'll not join
Lot's wife. Heald.. , _y off
yonder, If you'll look hard
enough from lIere, there'. an·
other mountain and climb It, we
will, God wlilina.
conUnued from pa,e 2
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's O"ly
Complete Photo Service
34 East' Main Street
-Phone 4·2115--
coffee with OUt husband. One
Is apt to fOll!et wh.t the man
she married Is like without
some time for rediscovery.
But all of thia happened In a
day, It seems and we looked at
the calendar. Ah, It [ust can't
be 90. JUlt aB we were learn­
Ing to relax, It's all oyer.
We vIsited the Pittman Park
Methodist Church and the
minister preached on Peter's de­
sire to live on the mountain
top (and never leave It). He
talked about people who be­
come transfixed and refuse to
grow Instead of becoming trans-I...._••_••_••
figured. and returning to the
valley and going forward with
work after one'. mountain top
experiences. The sermon was for
me. (They always are.) The
sermon was for oil school
teachers and children. None of
us want to leave the mountain
top. It'8 just too marvelous up
here. But we must. We need to
go back to work and help to 1. •••_•••_
.---------KIWANIS CLUB
At the meeting' of the Kiwanis
Club at the community house
last Thursday night, W. E. Gear.
prlnclpnl of Southeast Bulloch
High School. and Ed Wynn,
principal of the elementary
school, each made a report on
the epentng of school and out­
lined the plans for the work of
the 1957-58 school year. Joe
Ingram. president of the club.
conducted the business meeting
which was followed by a nurse
from the Bulloch County Health
Department giving the second
polio shots to the people of this
community who had been given
the first shots at an earlier date.
THIS IS THE EDSEL. Ford Motor Company'. newe.t entry In the medium price ear Beld, ••aU­
abl. In 18 modet. In four .erlel-Ranger, Paeer, Cor.alr and Cit.Uon, The entire line will go on
display In all Ed.el dealership. Sept. 41h. Shown Is the Pacer four-door hardtop. From Its vertical
grill.. dual headllghl. and wraparound turn Indlcatoro through Ih••Ingle chrome .Id••pear and
concavo sculptured "teardrop" aide seallop, the Edsel givea an imprl!81lon of motion even when
parked, In additlon 10 It. dramatie styling, the Edsel orrera a wide range of ..elual•• engineeringfeatufe. ineludin. "Teleteueh" push button automatic tranemiuion control. located in the steer­
Ina "heel hub.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Last year $10.800 In college
scholarships and $6.000 In col­
lege work scholarships were
awarded to Georgia 4-H Club
members, says Tommy Walton,
State �·H Club leader.
Agricultural Extension Service
foresters report that Georgia
torests nrc producing at less
than one-half of their capacity.
due primarily to understocked
stands.
The birth of a new car. the
Edsel. Is announced by Ford
Motor Company of Dearborn.
Michigan. You are cordially In­
vited to see this newest addition
to the Ford Family of Fine Cars 11 •••_ _••••••_.__ ..at your nearest Edsel dealer.
Labor Day Holiday Aheadspent Sunday with relatives InCharleston. S. C.
Miss Barbara Jones and Miss
Jimmie Lou Williams left Sun­
day for Savannah where they
will teach in the
.
Savannah
1school system.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Spence
and Miss Sue Spence visited
relatives last week at Fairburn
and also spent a few days In
the mountains of N. C.
Gilbert Williams spent last
week with relatives in Charles-
ton. S. C.
.
Mrs. C. H. Cochran visited
relatives in Savannah last
week.
-
Mrs. George White has been
in Savannah several days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Waters.
Mr .and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
have moved to Richmond Hill
where Mrs. Hughes will again
teach In the school there.
Steve and David Proctor of
Vidalia visited Mr. and. Mrs.
John C. Proctor last week.
Mrs. M. E. Wickliffe of Hunts­
ville. Ala .. were guests of Mrs.
Hoke Brannen last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor
visited .relatlves In Vidalia last
week.
•••
Let'. Plan A
PATIO PARTY
ALL STORES CLOSED_ LABOR D.AY,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.Quantity rights reserved-Prices
good thru Saturday, Aug. 31.
'GOOD TO THE LAST DROP'
Maxwell House
1 lb.
VAC
PAC
LIGHT MEAT-CHUNK STYLE
.Starkist Tuna No. '12CAN 29c
ASTOR PURE VEGETABLE
Shortening
';;km, Bean; 351:i I �g; 'Tide
3
WE BUY
LB.
39c
LB.
CAN
2 Pkgs.
49c
WHAT makes us TICK?
19c
DIXIE DARLING
BREAD 2 FAMILYLOAVES Z9r:
HAMBERGER or WIENER BUN" 8 for
TWENTY YEARS AGO experts were still say­
ing the farmer didn't want, wouldn't use, and
couldn't pay for, electricity. Time has proven them
wrong!
TODAY, Georgia's rural electric cooperatives
serve over a Quarter million rural homes, farms,
and businesses. The co-ops serve them well.
-
WHY WERE CO-OPS successful in doing a job
-the big utilities refused to tackle? The answer lies
deep within the hearts of millions of men and wom­
en across rural America.
It is the same answer the pioneers gave when
.they started west in covered wagons-and opened
a new 'door to progress.
THE ANSWER LIES in the quiet determina­
tion of strong and sincere folks who met a common
need by working together. By friend working with
friend, neighbor joining neighbor. By forming co­
ops to bring themselves a vital service.
The Rural Electrification Administration-REA­
has helped. It provides loans at reasonable interest
rates.
BUT IT TOOK COURAGE-and cooperation­
to electrify rural Georgia. Georgia farmers led the'
way to an achievement of which we all may be
proud. That's why we say.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM or SOUTHERN STAR
-CAINED. HAM 4 lb.NET
LB, 59c
SLASH PINE CONES
S. M. Wall
CHEROKEE TIMBER CORP.
Phone 4-3442 Save As You' Spend With S&H Green'Stamps
SUNNYLAND FULL HALF OR WHOLE
SMOKED HAM
EAT-RITE
WIENERSAnd Pay
$1.00 PER BUSHEL
Begilming Monday, September 2
Al
STATESBORO WOOD YARD
(On Central of Georgia Railway in Statesboro)
MeUm' and OJlOopee
-.-
SUPERBR'AND ALL FLAVORS
Ice Cream G�U�n 59c
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR CEORGIA! _
FROZEN
KENDALL LEMONADE
DELICIOUS FROZEN
PAR· KEN LIMEADE 9 CANSMIX 'EMUP!Excelsior
ElectricWe Are Also Inlel'est� ill Saw
Timhel' and Pulp Wood
-.-
FANCY WHITE SEEDLESS
GRAPES
SUPERBRAND
OLEO21.29c 1·lb. qtrs. lieMEMBERSHIP CORPQRATION
UA LocaJIy-Gwlled, Non· fit,'
Eleetrlc UIUily" 2 stirs. 35c
KRAFT BIG EYE SWISS
CHEESE
_._....,.. ---
Ib. 59c
This Week�s,
Columbia, S. C., where Mr.
DyerlATIEND
GRADUATION TI B 11 h H ld P 4was in se;"'lce at Fort Jackson, EXERCISES AT GEORGIA le U oc era - age
received his discharge August Stat b G
.
Th d t 29 19579, and after visiting In Chatta- Attending at GeorgIa the CS_O_I'_o.;.'_e_o,_r,;;g.;.ta..;'__u_I's_a.:y:.:'_A�u.:::g:...u_s_ _;_, _
nooga they visited Shirley's Igraduatlon exercises at the Unl­
mother, Mrs. E. Grant Tillman verslty of Georgia last week
Sr., for a few days last week, were Jack Whelchel and son,
returning Monday to make their John, Mr. and Mrs. Howard At­
home In Chattanooga.
Also visiting both Mrs. E.
Grant Tillman Sr. and Mrs.
Cccii Waters for the weekend
were Mr. ond Mrs. C. W. Waters
JI'. of Doraville and their chil­
dren. Madelyn, Tim, Susan and
Wayne. Sport Waters, who has
spent the summer in Statesboro
with his grandmother Tillman,
went home with his par-ents.
Madelyn Tillmon remained in
Statesboro with her Grand­
mother Tillman for her senior
year at high school.
Dean nnd Mrs, Paul Carroll
unci their son, Wclsey ("B")
and Miss Linda Bean have re­
turned from a vacaatton in the
mountains, They attended tho
pageant "Unto These Hills"
while at Gatlinburg, Tenn.
and children, Don, Rebecca, and
Donna visited friends In Green­
wood, S. C., during the week­
end.
THE STORY OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
BEGINS THIS WEEK
SOCIALS Mrs, Ernest Brannen
10 MIX and
to MATCH
�ocletr EdI�r DIal '-2382 PERSONALS,
-.
well, und Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Brannen,
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mitchell 11•••••••••l1li••Among the graduates was and their son and his wire, Mr. IIMrs. Brannen Richardson who and Mrs. John Mitchell of
received a B. S. degree In Claxton, joined them lost week
science, She will teach science on a trlp in the mountains of
In the high school at Winder, North Georgia.
Ga. Her husband will continue 1-----=-------­
study at the University. He is
majoring In business administra­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gulovsen SUMMER COLD
Hattie Carnegie rAKE �6forIs Coming 66 SRmELfEFc I .....
Mr. and Mrs, R, W, Akins
MISS EDENFIELD WEDS STORK CLUB PARTY
MR_ HENDRIX
Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr. enter-Miss Joan Edenfield, daughter tained with a stork shower lorof Mr. affd Mrs. Max Edenfield
of Statesboro, became tho bride Mrs. Bobby Smith Tuesday
of George Lamar Hendrix, son �'������ at her home on Morvinof Mrs, George Hendrix and the Tho lovely arrangement orlate Mr. Hendrix Saturdny nfter- white gladioli and pink astersnoon, August 24, ut the States- made misty with swirls of bluebora Primitive Baptist Church. tulle suggestive of a shower,Elder T. Roc Scott officiated at was used in the decorations.the double' ring ceremony,
The church was decorated
The guests were served ginger
ale in lime sherbet, cokeswith a sunburst arrang -mcnt of decorated with a stork, cheesewhile gladioli ond candles on puffs, coconut macaroons, andwhite standards ugninst n back- nuts,
ground of palms. A baby carriage was rolled inMiss Ann Akins, cousin of the decorated with ribbons andb-ide, played the trndltionnl toys and filled with lovely gifts.wedding marches and ac- In games, the girls foundcompanied Miss Sue Cowart as themselves handing in lists ofshe sang "0 Promise Me," preferred baby names, AThe bride was lovely in a two jumbled word contest. whenpiece Galnesborough blue velve- solved spelled "Motherhood."teen suit with shawl collar and
back fulness of the coat. The
From there on, they speedily
sought to make the most .. wordss�irt was pencil slim, Her pro- out of the word, Mrs, Zackfile feather hat exactly matched Smith won the count and re­t�e color of her sU,it, She car- ceived a prize,rJ�d a whit� orchid cascaded Those invited included Mrs.w!th satin ribbon on a white Horace Smith, Miss BellyBible, a gift from her twin Smith, Mrs. Forest Johnson, Mrs.Sister, Miss June Edenfield, who Naughton Beasley Mrs Donwas the bride's only attendant. Coleman, Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs.June wore a navy tweed dress Robert Lanier Mrs Duckywith wide collar, Her accessories Akins Mrs Belton·8 wellwere N8V� and she carried a Mrs. 'ROY Barnes Mrs ra� p'nosegay of pl�k carnations.
,
Jones Jr. and 'Mrs.. JI�m;Mrs. Edenfield, the bride s Gunter.mother, wore u navy sheath
dress with a white lace collar. MRS. BOB POUND
���s�orsage was of white carna- HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
Mrs. Hendrix, mother of the
groom. chose a gray crepe dress
with a pink carnation corsage,
Immediately after the cere­
mony Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix left
for a honeymoon In Florida.
They Will make their home in
Charlotte, N. C., where the
groom is employed by Southern
Road Builders.
As seen In MADEMOISBlL..L..Bl
GOTA�
BACK TO SCHOOL with
./
:VIR. A D MRS. R. W. AKINS tips of daisies, rippled around
OBSERVE GOLDEN the cake which was encircled by
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY a wide ruffle of yellow French
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. (Bob) mallne. At each end of the table
Akins celebrated their 50th were four - branched silver
wedding anniversary Sunday candelabra in serpentine effert,
afternoon,' August 18, at their each centered evlth a glass bowl
lovely home on North College filled with yellow carnations and
Street. The green lawn. emerald fern, Silver compotes
shrubbery nnd blooming flowers, held yellow mints and nuts,
adding beauty to the home was The punch bowl was on n
evidence that they are young table on the patio where mixed
in heart and arc appreciative flowers were used in decora-
of beauty, tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Akins received Mrs. E, A. Smith and Mrs. E,
their friends in the living room L. Akins met the guests,
which was beautifully decorated Mrs, Dedrick Davis and Mrs.
in yellow with green accents, Ray Akins alternated in intro­
Centering the mantel was 8 ducing them. to the receiving
fan-shaped arrangement with line,
emerald fern at the base with Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and Mrs.
yellow gladioli and yellow l-l. B. Scearce Jr. were at the
chrysanthemums, On the coffee dining room door, Presiding in
table a silver goblet held a love- the dining room were Mrs.
Iy bouquet of yellow roses, Arnold Anderson Sr. Miss May
The bride wore a perwinkle Kennedy and Mrs, Bruce Olliff.
bluc silk lace dress over gray Rebecca Akins passed the nap-
taffeta. Matching nylon folds kins.
topped the bodice in front. A Assisting Mrs, Druce Akins,
single fold of net completed a Mrs. Leroy Akins and Mrs.
sabrina neckline, Bernard Smith in serving in-
The skirt, cocktail length, dlvidual cake decorated with M;s, Joh� Ed Brannen enter-
flared gracefully from the yellow rose buds, and ice crearn.. �1�l�d h �ss cBetty Brlownh ofsmooth princess top, were Misses Gay Mattke, Pris- a eign, . ., at a unc eO,n
She wore a corsage of yellow cilia Akins, Ada Lee Fulford of ���U�day at Mrs. Bryant sroses.' Swainsboro, Shirley Akins, I�. en., MRS. C. O. BOHLERSeated in the living room at Lanelle Gay and Virginia Akins. Lt �ss Bro;n � en��geme�t to HOSTESS TO W.S.C.S.the end of .th� r�ceiving line ,Mrs, C, H. Remington was as- ntleh��� n�cleaa�g ;{ho�1 0 �� Mrs. C, 0, Bohler was hostesswere Mr. Akins s Sister, Mrs, H. slsted at the punch bowl by �rs, North Carolina State, has been to the ladies of the LangstonA. ,Br,ow,n of Baxley, and Mrs, Eugene Gay. Mrs, Inman Akins, announced' and their wedding W.S,C,S. Thursday evening,Akins Sister, !"Irs. Paul Mattke M�s. Hull Patton and Mrs. L. E. will take place August 31 at August 22, at 8 o'clock. Theof Corpus Ch,TlStl, Te�a�. Price, Raleigh. Miss Brown came program was directed by Mrs.The tabl� In �he dining r?�m Mrs. Lawrence Mallard a�d down Friday with Lt. Daughtry Johnnie' McCorkle, assisted bywas ?verlald With an exqursne Mrs, :James A. Branan were III to meet his family, Mrs. Grady Lee and Mrs. Rufusmadeira CII� work cloth. and the gift room: ,The luncheon table .was W, Joiner, Mrs. F. W, Olliffcentered With t�e beautlfu,lIy At the guest book were MISS centered with an arrangement of conducted a short business sos­decorated three-tle�ed weddmg Penny Allen. and Mrs, .Duward lavender chr samhemums. The sian after which the hostessescake. On the top tier a wreath Fulford of Swainsboro. Miss " y
serv d dellcif Id I d Id d
..
01" Aki I d the piano
bride s place was marked by a e ICIOUS refreshments.a ,go . eaves an go arsres ivra ms p aye corsage of white carnations with '" '" '"With raised enamel centers was throughout the afternoon, velvet fol'the
..
focal point fro.m which Three hundred guests called The ho:�;:;es presented the HUGH DARLEYtra,hng gold leaves With golden between 3 and 6 p. m. honoree two hand-blown glass VISITS HOME
bud vases, Hugh Darley, a patient at Fort
Miss Brown wore a dark cot- Rucker base hospital, Ala" was
ton plaid dress in brown and trying his dead level best to get
blue subdued shades with a a weekend pass to visit his wife,
blouson effect at the back, Her and parents in Statesboro was
small hat was of black velvet pleasantly surprised when Capt.
with a perky bow on top. Jo Arlie Brannen visited him,
The guests were Miss Brown, She was coming down to States­
Mrs. Barney Daughtry, Mrs, Joe bora to visit relatives and
Watson, Mrs, Jack Bowen, Miss regulation tape was by-passed,
Lynn Smith. Miss Patricia Hugh received his pass. Ac­
Lanier, Mrs. Joe TUrner of companying him back to Camp
Athens, Miss Martha Ann Rucker were his Wife, June and
Bowen, Miss Genevieve Guardia his brother, Ray Darley.
•
and Miss Bet!y. S.mith. Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Dyerand daughter, Denise, lately of
Dia.monds
in the rou�h.,
- -
Bobbie Brooks
Mrs. Bob Pound entertained
her bridge club last week at her
home on College Boulevard.
Roses and yellow mums from
her garden were used in decor­
ating. Lime freeze, tuna fish
sandwiches and potato chips
were served .
Mrs. Bird Daniel won hi-jacks
for top score, A Mexican ash
tray for low, went to Miss Helen
Brannen. Mrs. Louis Ellis won
a snack tray for cut.
Others playing were Mrs, Bun­
ny Cone, Mrs, Cohen Anderson,
Mrs, Hollis Cannon and Mrs.
Rayford Williams.
LOVELY BRIDE-ELECT
HONORED' AT LUNCHEON
Mrs: Avant Daughtry nnd
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
WITH MRS. MATHEWS
Mrs. C. B. Mathews was
hostess to her bridge club
Thursday of last week at her
home on Zetterower Ave,
Her rooms were attractively
decorated with yellow chrysan­
themums and pink roses. Bridge
tallies featured pink roses,
Mrs, Dan Lester won hose for
high .Mrs, F. N, Grimes received
a costume necklace for low and
a costume necklace went to Mrs.
Frank Williams' for cut. Mrs,
Alfred Dorman's prize for float­
ing was a dusting cloth.
Other members present were
Mrs. E. L. Wrnes, Mrs. Arthur
Turner, Mrs. J, H. Brett, and
Mrs. Harry Smith.
Mrs. Robert aLnier.
Others plaling were Mrs, G.
C. Coleman J}. Mrs. Walker Hill,
Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs. Husmith
Marsh, Mrs. Jim Watson. Mrs.
Johnson Black. Mrs .Roger
Holland Jr. and Mrs. Lewis
Hook.
MISS FRANCES DEAN
ENTERTAINED AT
$10_98
$10,98
$10,98
$10.98
CYPRESS LAKE
Mrs. J. E, Bowen Jr, enter­
tained for her niece, Frances MRS. HADEN 1l0NORED
Dean of Savannah, whose On Sunday Mr, nnd Mrs,
mother is tha former Miss W. W. Brannen were hosts at
Myrtice Bowen of Statesboro, at a dinner honoring Mrs, Peter
a wonderful outing at Cypress .I, Haden of Atlanta on her
Lake. . birthday.
Skiing, boating and swimming Baked turkey, dressing. butter-
HALF HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
were enjoyed by the teen-agers. ""ans, asparagus casserole, pine-
FETED BY MRS. SMITH They had hearty appetites for apple salad, macroni and cheese,
o Prld fit k M
the hamburgers that were hot rolls and iced tea werezac� Smite;;' :as ��st:sese to t�� gr.iJled on the ter�ace-.and served served..
Half-High bridge club at her wl.th hot buns, salads, and Those present wer? Mr. and 1II__lIIIIIlIll1ca__S__1lII
home on East Grady .;>treet A
dnnks. Mrs. George Starhng, Mrs.
dried arrangement was used' in In the party were Frances H, W, Fow�er, Mrs, Estelle Jones
the living room and another at- D�an, honoree; Ann Thayer, of'Savannah, Miss Ray �acobs,
tractiva arrangement was h _
Linda and Joyce Clark, George- Mrs, S. Marshburn of Wilming­
drangeas in brown and gre:n anne Prather, Jane B�ss, Jackie ton, N, C., Mr. and Mrs,
tones. The uests were served eKI,ly, Kay, Minkovltz, J�dy Brannen, Becky and Wylene
a dessert,
g
Sm,lth, aJmce Clark, PriSCilla Brannen and the guest of honor,
Mrs, Joe Robert Tillman re- AkinS and Ann Lamb. Mrs, ijaden,
celved for high a wood and cork I������������trivet. For half-high Mrs. Isaac Mrs. Gene Volk, daughter of
Bunce won bedroom slippers. Mrs. Ann McClelland of 133
Mrs. Hubert. King's prize for North College Street, left States­
low was a - crystal bowl. Cut bora Monday, August 26, for
prize, a little collar, went to st. Paul, Minn.
.';·a
Clifton
Photo. Sel�vi�e
Statesboro's Only'
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
ed-to-match Coordinates
CA�)-TOONS
'4 ,Ieeve cOllared ,Upov.r
'4 ,Ieeve yoke ,Upav.r
'4 sleeve cardillan
sUm .kirt
Softspun lambswool sweaters set with
sparkling while diamonds, .. <f'J
full ia.hioned and carved for flaltery'
'and paired with. a slillelto slim skirt dyed
. to malch in delicate shades of grey
healher or beige heather ...
a 'ge!11 in 85% wool, 15% white rabbit
hair. Sweaters in sizes 34 to 40,
.�irt in si.e. 7 to 17 and 8 10 18.
AT LAST!
All Garments 01 Wool
and Wa.I-like Fabri"
can new be
�IO
Wed., Se�4, 8:30 p. m.-Thurs., Sept_ 5, 8:30 p_ m_
Fri., Sept. 8, 8:30 p_ m.-Sat., SepL 7, 8:30 p_ m.
SpecW Children's Matinee at 2:30 p. m_
S...... ,SepL 8, ,2 ma1lnees, 2�, 5:00 .
... tI;flI. $3-09 ':":'1 $2.50,:(1'.,. .Inc-)
• � I "sAvAWNAifS'PORTS . AR'ENA
DRY CLEANED
with original body
and texture lully
retained every till'
,ba",
SOFT-SET®
".,I.d" hy
.... ,� ,�ANITONEI ·1.1 I Ji'.l"l;j
,"":1'
SAII,IPWt;!I.E�"YOU SPEND WITH S & H GREEN
STAMPS, VISIT OUR MAIL REDEMPTION
CENrr-rRf� �.UR :��,�D F:OOR_\f'�� , � I • ,,,
"Never mind Billy,
J
I found
the h0<><l' lalch." ' ..
We have. tl1.e 18te�t equip­
ment to service your car.
\.,- ,
)
TRANS Oil CO. ,
. I
PHILLIPS 88 PRODUCTS
�(; .,ano
Dry Cle�hel"S'
-Phone 4:3234-.-";
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
I'
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.s_ 1IOi' South, PO 2517
8tatelboro', Largeat and Fln·eat .. Dept. "Store
SECON!>'FLOO�" : J" fj�,J ( ,of.... �
We Go Places This Week's., SOCIETY
Mrs. Ed Olliff and daughter, 8OCIA.LS
Claire, left Friday, August 16,
b lane from Atlanta to visit where she will teach children ofrelatlves In Cincinnati. . Civil Service employees.
Mr. and Mrs. AI McCullough
and children, Mike and Pat of
Miami, were visiting friends In
Statesboro Including the Jim
Spiers, the Fronk Farrs and the
Ed Nabers, before Mr. McCul­
lough left for California and Mrs.
McCullough for Montgomery to
get her mother, Mrs. Rena Dean,
to go back wlt.h them to Miami.
Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mrs. J. P.
Foy, Mrs. Carl Sanders and Mrs.
Lawton Brannen of Metter spent
Wednesday In Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook have
returned from their vacation
trip to Atlanta and the moun­
tains of North Georgia. Frank
Jr. and Bob visited ther grand­
mother. Mrs, Roger Fulcher, in
Waynesboro while their parents
were away,
Visiting her grandmother,
Mrs, Eugene DeLoach last week,
was a lovely little brunette,
Ann Brogdon. Mrs. Wallace
Brogdon came through States­
boro and spent the night with
her mother, Mrs. Brogdon, and
her daughter' returned to their
home In Uvalda, Ga., Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wynn left
Wednesday, August 21, for a va­
cation at Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shirer
of Marshalltown, lawn, left
August 17 after visiting Mrs.
Shirer's mother, Mrs. J. S.
Rowse, and sister, Mrs, J, P.
Waters.
Mr .and Mrs. W. O. Davis of
Columbus, Ga., spent Monday
with Mrs, John Everett. Mrs,
Davis is remembered here as the
former Miss Venie Lee Everett.
Mrs. John B. Everett left lost
week for Aiken, S. C., to visit
her daughter, and husband, the
Rev. and Mrs. M. M. Blewett.
Mrs. Carl Sandel'S and chil­
dren, Betty Fay and Carl Jr. of
Augusta, visited Mrs, Sanders'
mother, Mrs. J. P. Foy last
week.
Miss Helen Bowen of Register
left Savannah by plane Wed­
nesday morning, August 14, for
San Francisco, From here she
will fly in to Tokyo, Japan,
Congratulations From
FORMFIT
On. the Opening of the Newly
Decorated Store of MISS PEGGY JO BURKE
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS PEGGY JO BURKE
IS ANNOUNCEDHENRY'S
sently employed by the Decatur
Board of Education.
Mr. Daniell is a' graduate of
Metter High School and attended
the University of Georgia. He
served as an officer in the L,S.
Army from 1951 to 1956.
-
At
present he Is engaged In farm­
ing [nterests at Metter,
The wedding date will be an­
nounced later,
Undercover Strategy.. 0,
fashionable slimming
with the easy-to-buy
Dress t Size�
Girdle
$rm-fit
·Announcement is made of the
engagement of Peggy Jo Burke
to Robert Graham Daniell Jr.
Miss Burke is the daughter of
the late Charles Joseph and Zita
Parrish Burke of Statesboro and
Atlanta, Her maternal grandpa­
rents were the late Byron Jack-
son and Jenny Rountree Parrish
m bof Statesboro. .• a ytantesMr. Daniell is the son of Ro- .•
���i3ra:r"�e��:r. �?: ����;:�: l1lil11li _
grandparents were the late John Mr. and Mrs. John Edmund
G, and Delia Rountree Trapnell Brannen of Register announce
of Metter, the birth of a son, John Emery,
Miss Burke is a graduate of July 13, at the Bulloch County
Statesboro High School and re- Hospital. Mrs. Brannen is the
ceived a B,S, degree from Geor- former Miss Buford Anne Stab-"
gla Teachers College. She is pre- ler of Loris, S. C.
Congratulations From
CLAUSSNER
.on the Opening of the Newly
'Decorated Store of
HENRY'S
Prettiest }., .J:,
-
',�'s On Two LecoS
[�
KtEEf\-SHEEf\ � HOSIEf\Y
SPECIAL FOR
'OUR OPENING
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND
SATURDAY, AUG, 29-30-31
�(..\1·
Your fashion plans are slorting pretty :when you 'wear
Formfit's "DRESS-SIZED" girdle. The 3);2 inch nip-in
waist cuts off inches, slims your midriff. Lightweight
nylon powernet controls hips and thifihs firmly yet
gently_ Dress-sizing means length inere.ases with size
to fit your all-over proportions perfe�lly. Side zipper.
White wilh pink embroid�ry or all
Black_ Misses dress sizes· '10. to 20. $1650Ask for "DRESS-SIZED" by Formfit.
One Pair Regular $1.35-
Special $1.09
THREE PAIR FOR $3.15
One Pair Reg!Jlar $1_65-
Special $1_19
�REE
PA'R FOR ".45
Formji' Brill
OUooJHJilahk
in W1e
luwIypif/r-up
poc1riJp-
"Revel" Bra No. 551. Reinforced side
scallops give embracing sup- .
I"'rl,. fronl -and . forwar� ,. $250White embroiderea chubn. � , .
32A la 38C.
(I E N,R.Y' S
ShOp HE�RY'S -FirstShop HENRYS First
/-----------
The Bulloch Herald- P8(Ce 5
Spotlight0nStateshoro I_S_tate_B_bor_..;o,_Ge_or..;;.,gia..;_'T_hursda_·,:.;.Y._AUfU8..;;;.._t....2I_,_1111JT_
B.P.W. Career Women
BULLOCH COUNTY
club 81 her very full schedule Miss Powell moved to BuUoaII
will permit. In 1952, she was County, Gao...,. when Ihe .....
named by' the club as "Top eleven montbl old, her. mother
" being a native of BulIocbFlight Woman, and she was County .She II the dauahter rJIhonored as such. not only by Edward W, Powell and Debbiethe club, but by the State Atwood Powsll ,both deceued.Federation. In 1954, she was She lives at I Creteent Avenuegiven special recognition by the In Statesboro,club and by local county of-
(lclals. attorneys, business men. """'''"111....11........."._._,"_
newspaper men, teachers and
friends, 81 "Woman of Achieve­
ment In Politics." In 1955, prior
to. election date In November, BEGINS TIllS WI!I!K
she was endorsed by the club ""'"......"'"......... ..__AS a third term candidate to the
1-. _office of Clerk of Superior 1
Court. \
Miss Powell Is active In
church work. She is R member
of the Primitive Baptist Church
of Stnteaboro. She Is active also
In community affairs.
Although born In Alabama,
EDITOR'S NOTE-Thl. I.
one of a series of penonallty
sketches on members of the
Statesboro Business and Pro­
fessional Woman's Club.
Hattie Carnegie
Is C01lling
THE STORY OF
HATTIE POWELL
Hattie Powell, who has held
the post of Clerk of Superior
Court, Bulloch County, since
January I, 1949, Is a phenome­
non in politics, She has never
made speeches, and she has
never sent out campaign litera­
ture, Yet three times In county
elections, where politics are tra­
ditionally cool to women, she
has massed a substantial vote
over her opponent.
�"",,_.
"'.,"'''''".."''''''''''''''''''''''''',."'''''".,,''''''''''''''''''',, .....
,,.""''''''''I1''''I1'''"IIIIIIIIIIII_JThe answer to her secret canbe given in three words: per-formance in office. There is no MARYLIN YOUMANSjob in the clerk's office she can't MISS HATTIE POWELL i IdO-Or hasn't done at one time, � iShe began work in the clerk's With a realistic appraisal of i,- SCHOOL OF DANCE ,"office on December 26, 1933; her talents, she decided to runand served as deputy clerk for and to make no speeches, She � W'll 0 ififteen years. won by a comfortable vote. i 1 pen jThen came the moment of de- Four years later, she again won �_ Iclsion. Should she attempt what by a nice majority. In the latest, For RegislI'ation On .no other woman ill Statesboro election, November 16, 1955, i ihad done-run for election to a she chalked up an overwhelming : :
top county office? From all sides majority vote for a third term, i \VEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4advice was showered, Knowing thus proving that voters
are::,��"':"::
the high caliber of her service sharp enough to recognize a At 2 00 P Mand the degree of her devotion good public servant when they :. •
to duty, her friends urged her Ilnd one.
to run. Others repeatedly pointed Miss Powell is a charter mem- At the Recreation Centerout to her how impossible it ber of the Statesboro Business
would be for any mere woman and Professional Woman's Club.] ! ' !to \vin election to this office, and devotes as much time to her 8 """"."""""u"...mm."'m'''mlU''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ... ''''''''.. '''''''�'''.''n''"......III""IIIIIUfa
Congratulations From
TOWN AND COUNTRY
On the Opening of the Newly Decorated Store of
HENRY'S
:New Dimensi'on:
T& C's Sculptured S�ede,�.
-
-�
.
! ... I.. � ,
Beautiful fall fashion news, deep-textured a�d' ullu.sual �uede. Done in an elegant pump, limelight; and matching
bag. Her Grace, From a collection, shoes-05 to �2,951' �andbags from 5.00 to 12.95 ,Ius tax:FEATURED IN AUGUST VOGUE MAWINE' h(;jf, .
I' ..
,.
D E'N" Y:'
;:!
, ,_. �I
"
,';0/.
GOVERNORS ISLAND, N. Y., July 31-Lieul. General Thornus W.
Herren, First. U. S. Army Commander (left) presents 0 First Army
Certificate of Achievement to his Aide de Camp, Lieut. 01. Cyril
D. Stapleton (right) of Stalesbora. Georgia. 01. Stapleton has
been General Herren's aide since the spring of 1952 when the
general was in command or the Korean communications zone, He
accompanied him to Germany where the general commanded the
Northern Area Command, and to First Army. Col. Stapleton was
cited for the effective manner in which he supervised the ac­
tivities of the First Army commander's orficc December 1954 until
today. During World War II Col. Stapleton served in the Office
of Strategic Services in washington. D. C. U. S. Army Signa)
Corps photo.
Leefield News
Leefie1d G.A.'s and R.A.'s hold
meetings at Leefield Church
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Miss Evelyn Hagan has re- Ginny Lee,
turned home, after spending Franklin and
several weeks visit Ing relatives
in Miami, FIR.
Mr. and Mrs. James O.
White and children, Ann. Jim­
mie and Barbara Sue of States­
boro, visited relatives here
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hubert
Shuman and children of Port
Wentworth, visited relatives
here during the weekend.
Misses Frances, Ruth and
Mrs.
Thomas Lanier,
spent several days last week
visiting places of interest in
Washington, D. C. and in Vir­
ginia.
Clifton
·Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
The G.A.'s met at the church
on Monday night with Mrs. A. J.
Knight as leader.
The R.A.'s met at the church
on Monday night with Mrs.
Darwin Conley and Mrs. Harry
Lee, as counselors.
C:'::'lIl:lll= lIIIa.1 Mrs. Jack Rogers and her
mother, Mrs. Rhodes of South
Carolina visited friends here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
and children. Claudette. Scotty
ana Hubert of Savannah, visited
relatives here during the week­
end.
Mrs. George Brannen and
sons, Mike and Tom, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller of
Portal nnd Mr. and Mrs. Hey­
ward Miller of .Jacksonville, Fin"
visited Mr. and Mrs, R. P. Miller
during the weekend.
Mr. find Mrs. Otls Clifton and
little son spent their vacation
visiting Mrs, Gager Lanier In
Jacksonville. Fla. While there
they visited .Jacksonville Beach.
riming the weekend, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Lanier and family in At­
lanta. They were nccornpnnied rr�����������������������by little Toydene Mikell. While
In Atlanta. they visited Calaway
Gardens at Chipley, Ga.
Mrs. D. H. Lanier visited Mr.
and Mrs. Dight Olliff in States­
boro Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley
and children. visited Mr. and
Mrs, Cloyce Martin last week.
Mrs. D, W, Bragan and family
were visitors in Atlanta during
the week.
Mrs. C. C .. DeLoach left duro
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs,
Dan Hagin and Danny to visit
relatives in Texas.
Mrs. Dight Olliff and children
spent Friday with her mother,
Mrs. D. H, Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn had as
guests Thursday evening for din­
ner. the Rev. and Mrs. Inman
Gerrald and family of Meller.
Linda Zetterower spent one
day last week with Dianne Ne­
Smith in Statesboro.
Little Bobbie Roberts has re­
turned from a visit with rela-
Ben NeSmith and sons, Ben tives in Savannah.
Robert and Donald, were. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters
visitors here Saturday afternoon. Of. Statesboro spent last Sunday
Miss Walter Lou Scott spent
With Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts.
last week in Savannah with Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Claudette Tucker. Haygood and children of Savan-
Mr. 'and Mrs. Hartwell Hair or nah.
Savannah visited Mr. und Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
Edgar Joiner during lhe week­
end.
BIRTH ANNOUNGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mincey
or Bushnell, Florida, unnounce
the birth of a daughter. Juanita
Dianne, August 17, at the Bul­
loch County Hospital, Mrs. Min­
cey is the former M iss Peggy
Brown of Alamo.
Kenneth
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and
daughter, Nicki and Ann, ac­
companied by Mr. nnd Mrs.
Rupert Mooro and sons of
Swainsboro spent Sunday,
August 18, at Tybee beach.
The family of Mrs. W. W.
Woods, surprised her Friday,
August 16, with a birthday din­
ner. It was truly a surprise, and
nil of their family were present.
Mrs. Rob Robinson and daugh­
ter, Jane and son, Bon of Tar­
boro, North Carolina, spent the
week of August 12 with her
mother. Mrs. T. O. Wynn.
Misses Joann Hendrix and Pat
Waldie of Albuquerque, New
MeXICO, were lhe guests of Miss
Hendrix' aunt, Mrs. Comer Bird
and Mr. Bird Sunday, August 18.
Mrs. Daniel Hughes and
daughters, Carolyn and Jane of
Homerville, spent several days
last week with Mrs. T. O. Wynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bird
spent the weekend of August
17 In Jennings Florida as the
guests of Elder and Mrs. M. T.
Thomas.
Mr. Thomas Anderson is now
stationed with the Lacklaand Air
Force Base in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Woods
and daughters Judie. 'Amanda
and Beckie, spent' the week with
Mrs.Woods parents in Boyer,
West Virginia.
Mrs. Bowen has returned
home after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Bowen and sons Jef.
frey and Allen, also Miss Grace
Bowen in Atlanta.
Mrs. Raymond Bates and
children of Dalton, Ga., visited
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Suddath the week of August 12.
Mrs, J. H. Jordan, SOn Jimmy
and daughter 'Beckie left Sun·
STOCK UPON COKE'
\.,
Big thirsty week end ahead I
Going places or staying home this week end, •• everybody'U
be wanting Coke again and again, Coca-Cola ••• so
good in taste ••• in such good taste. Have 'Plenty-on hand •••
ice-cold and ready. Stock'up ••• lots of Cokel
"OOU" It � .I.QIITUID lUD DD"...HT ,n' '"I _·cou. 00 .
JIow.l Under Authority or The Coco-Cola Company By
Statesboro Coco-Cola Bottling Company
1__-=--
SIGN OF GOOD TASTI!
Denmark News spent the past two weeks there.Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead of At­
lanta visited Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Woodward durlng the week.
Mrs. Genlu Bland and Mrs.
Carey Martin of Statesboro
spent Friday as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Jones.
Mrs. D. L. Morris visited
�!��vcs In Register during the
Sandra McDonald spent one
night last week with Kathlene
Hodges.
Clifton Miller has returned
from a visit with relatives at
.lacksonville Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. zet­
terowej- and, Linda visited rela­
tives In Savannah during tho
weekend.
Mrs. Grover Tuten and chil­
dren. Terrell and Cathy of Sa.
vannah, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Waller Royal Wednesday.
Mrs. Tom Mason and children
have returned to their horne in
N. Y. after having spent the
slimmer with Mrs. D. W. Bragan.Mr. Mason arrived by plans
Friday night to accompany them
home .
Mr. and Mrs. Chester and chll­
rlren of Jacksonville, Fla., visited
Mrs. D. W. Bragan during the'
weekend.
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Saturday P: m. with nut-doer supper
Congratulations From
RINTZESS
and Delores and Janie visited
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet­
tcrower Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Brown
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Roberts Friday eve­
ning.
Friends will be interested to
learn that little James Ward,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ward,
has returned from the Warren
Candler Hospital in Savannah
nnd is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy DeLoach
of Savannah visited relatives
here Sunday.
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach in
Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals,
Mr. and Mrs. Jock DeLoach and
.Joey and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Del.ouch in Columbia, S. C.
Sunday. They were accompanied
back horne by Linda Royals. who
OUT-DOOR PICNIC
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Miller
entertained at their home Satur­
day evening with an outdoor
supper. Those pres nl were Mr.
and Mrs. Rulph Miller und chil­
dren, Mr. und Mrs. Fred Miller
of Portal. Mr. and Mrs, Thomas
Foss und Mrs. S. J. Foss, Mr.
and Mrs. Heyward Miller. Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. Miller and Clifton
and Lindsey Miller.
On the Opening of the Newly
Decorated Store of
HENRY'S
Congratulations From
HANES
On the Opening of the Newly
Decorated Store of
HENRY'S
barely there'
seamless stockings
day. August IB, for Chickamau­
gn. where he is to be superten­
dent of high school and gram­
mer school for the new school
year. 1957-1958.
Mr. Edgar Wynn \VIIS in At­
lanta for several days last week
on business.
Mrs. Jewel Brown of Miami,
Fla., visited her sister Mrs. Floyd
Roberts the weekend of Aug. 17.
Mr. Jasper Franklin of Baton
Rouge, La., and Mr. John Frank­
lin of Atlanta visited their
mother Sunday. August lB.
The opulence of pure Coshmet e
enchantingly fashioned into the season's smartest coat.
Simply notched collar, push-up sleeves and handsome
Kaftan pleal for 'he mosl wanted touches. Full range of
new Fall shades.
In pure Magniflque Cashmere, Misses sizes 8 to 1 B.-
(uslom sizes B 10 18.
all sheer sanda/Joot
no seams, no reinforcements.
short, medium, long
¥ "II -
HENRYIIENRY"S , s
Sho/J HENRY'S First
Shop HENRY'S Fit'st
1957'S biggest
heart- stealer!
WHh iii, masl comlJlelely IIIW Iow­
priced car aver buiI� Fanlis w1nDiIll
friands IlSlar Ihan any car In Ihe WOIIdl
�ol'd's sculptured styling invites admir­
IIlg glances at every turn! The air-new
"Inner Ford" smooths the toughest
�,o�d�; And you can choose V-8 orSIX power to meet your every need.
C?m� in and get to know all of Ford'.
wlIllllng ways ... and remember, it's still
the lowest priced. of the low-price 3.
.n(Jr�d o�Il��':S�:d��7(Jild":li�:!:J'��;::;
ACTION TEST THE'lOW-PRICED ANSWER TO FORDYOUI FINE-CAR DREAMS ••• THE NEW KIND OF
B·ROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested ill an A-1 Used CBS t Se Y. ar- e ure 0 e our Ford Dealer
"CURTSY COATS"
#8327 with slacks
Sure to steal the sce')e every time
is this Curtsy Coat mode of
DUVETYNE ... 0 real pint sized
fashion first. Details in the spot­
light are 'the buttons and collar
trim of washable white plastic
leather. Foshianed with raglan
sleeves and with turn bock cuffs
. . . sure to please your young
miss and mother, as well. In
GREY ONLY: SIZES 3 to 6X.
Also available_ for big sister in
larger sins, -1 to t 4.
$19�95
MRS. B. R. OLUH
The
Children's Shop
Simmons Shopping Center
:­
\
Sllnatur.· Loan.
Auto Loana
Furniture Loan.
Auto Reflnanoln,
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Farm and Family. NEVIlS NEWSFeaturesTilE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm Bureau Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and
daughters or Pooler spent a few
days last week with Mrs. Joyce's
parent's, Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Lewis.
d-e-n-t-A-.-J-.-W-ood--g-av-e-:-"a-re-p-o-rt--T-h-e--I-m-po-rt-a-nc-.--o-f--g-ood- Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and
on the district membership management in hog growing
family and Mr. and Mrs. Uti
meeting and County Secretary was discussed and the need ror Allen, little Ida Lou Hagan and
C. M. Cowart gave a very producing lean-type hogs to James Rowe, all of Statesboro,
interesting dtscsuslon on the lm- meet market demands was em- spent a few days last week asportance of farm organization. phasfzed by the county agent. the guests of Mr .and Mrs. Wil-
ton Rowe.
Mr: and Mrs. Charles Ellison
and SOn visited during the week
end with Mr. nnd Mrs. James
Ellington In Montgomery, Ala.
Mrs. Thelma Butier of Gettya­
burg, S. C., spent iast week with
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Morlin and
son Bobby and Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Martin and children Gary,
Gall and Glenn, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walton Nessmlth.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hodges
visited Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Myrtis DeLoach ,
_at Groveland. "
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis
visited Thursday afternoon wlth
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hodges.
Miss Winnlfred Riggs of Sa-
ROCKWELL PROMOTES FIVE-Recently promoted to posItions �annah spent the weekend with
leading to more respcnslbllltles and greater technical competency R��g��rents, Mr. and Mrs. Joshare: (I. to r.) Harold McNure, Wyman Hendrix, Carl Hutchinson, 1. aE_==aZ:=:aBilly Turner and George (Kenny) Bennett. . I"
LOANS:
•
83 Farm Bureau leaders meet here;
.. ..
Wingate'discusses farm problems
• 2nd Mort, Loan.
•••••••••• Consolldatln, Bill,
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
RETURN FROM CONVENTION
James Carrington, presidIng An enthuslastlc meeting of date to formulate plans for the
minister of the local group of eighty-three Farm Bureau lead- membership drive here.
Jehobah's WItnesses, stated that ers from the First District was ESLA
more than 41,816 deTegates at- held at Mrs. Bryant's IKtchen Th
tended the district convention In Statesboro Wednesday night, their
e EsI� FarmtlBureau heldof Jehovah's Witnesses t regu ar mee ng on Tues­
Memorial Stadium, Baltlmo� August 21. H. L. WIngate, Geor- day night of last week with
Maryland August 25 M J A' gla Farm Bureau President dls- a covered dish supper being
Lanier of Statesboro ied �. g;oup cussed problems now facing served by the group. President
of seven delegates from States- farmers, stressing the need for �;� rutch dcalled the meetingboro to the meetlng an adjustment of peanut prices r er an presonted County
Nathan H. Knorr, 'presldent of and cotton grading and support ����� Ri P�w�U alnd Assistantthe Watch Tower Bible and prices. y gen ar ton Kirby.
Tract Society, was the principal Mr. Mack Guest, and Mr. Troy
The value of hospitalization
speaker- Barton of the Georgia Farm insurance to farm families was
One thousand thirty-four new Bureau office outlined member- discussed and those In at­
members were baptized at the ship plans for September tendance were reminded that
meeting. throughout Georgia. Other out- new appllcatlons for this In­
of-town Farm Bureau leaders surance through the Farm
attending the meeting included Bureau must be submitted be­
Alex M. Norman of Screven fore October 1.
County and J. T. Stubbs of Mr. Futch advised the farmers
Bryan County, the First District that he was available for
directors; Mrs. J. T. Stubbs, sampling fertilizer where they
distrlct director of Farm Bureau desire an analysts on this
women and Mrs. Willett Robln- material by the Georgia Depart­
son of Screven County, vice ment of Agriculture.
chairman of Georgia Farm NEVILS
Bureau women, In addltlon to
county ortlcers from all counties
in the FIrst District except two.
W. C. Hodges, president of
the BuUoch <;ounty Farm Bureau
announced that a meetlng of all
membership chairmen In BuUoch
County will be held at an early
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
Operated Under the Supervllioo or the
"GeorgIa Industrial Loan CommInloae,"
e
'
"
$50.051500
-PAYMENTS TO rrr YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN " SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO ....IS
WE CAN SAVE YOU BIG
MONEY ON A MERCURY
Fished
The Nevils Farm Bureau high­
lighted its meeting last Wed­
nesday night, August 21, with
a queen and talent contest. Miss
Judy Nessmlth, daughter of Mr. Reckwell UpS
and Mrs. L. L. Hendrix, resides
and Mrs. Walton Nessmlth, was with his parents on Route 3.selected out of many fine talent 0 .. 1
numbers as taient winner. She f. I
nglnal y employed In the In-
r--------------------- gave a rendltion on the xyto- IVe emp oyees dustrial_ Engineering Depart-1957 FEEDER CAI'JTI1LE SALE phone and was accompanied on ":lent,
he has been with Rockwell
l the piano by Mrs. W. D. Lee Rockwell General Manager smce October.of Nevils. The queen selected for s. W. Brown recently announced Kenny Bennett, grandson ofthe Nevils Farm Bureau was the promotion of flve of their �r�. L. R. Kennedy, 407 SouthMiss Jimmie Lou Lanier, daugh- employees. I. al�u�treet, w�s employed as ater of Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Billy Turner and Kenny Ben- E �- i cl rk in the IndustrialLanier. Miss Lanier was ac- nelt were promoted to time- A ? nee r I n g Department in 1::::::::::::companied on the piano by Mrs. study trainees. Under the.dlreot- pril. He wa� employed by sev-George R. Kelly of Statesboro ion of W. M. Thornton Jr., head ��%in 10c�1 concerns beforeduring tap dance routine. The of the Industrial Engineering g with Rockwell.
queen contestants are required Department, both of these em- R
Harold M�Nure has been with
to give some form. of talent. ployees will undergo training P
ockwell since August, 1956.
The judges for the contest were programs to familiarize them
nor to .his new assignment, he
Mrs. A. L. Abernathy, Miss" with time-study methods con-
worked In the Gasoline and Oil
Ch I' H IISara Hail, and Mrs. Carlton trol, I�centive systems and other ���� Departme�t, as an as- ar Ie 0 and,Kirby, aU of Statesboro. technical aspects of lime study. Counter. A n�tlve ?f Buloch .Mr. Walton Nessmith, who is Carl Hutchinson becomes a y, he resides With his pa-
Blue Cross representative for the production expeditor in the Pur. ;;,nts, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mc- PondNevils community. urged all chasing and Production Depart- ure, on Route 6.farmers who desire to enroll in ment. In this capacity he main­the Blue Cross hospital plan as tains close liason with' requestsnew subscribers must do so be- for materials from the manufae­fore October I. This wllJ be the turing department and order re­last opportunity Farm Bureau quirements of the Purchasingmembers will have to enroll at Department. .
a reduce drate Until the next Harold McNure replaced Ca�1drive, which fill be held in 1958. Hutchinson as assistant to supe�J
PORTAL visor. Lead Warehouse. In this 111 _
new capacity he will be assist-The Portal Far", Bureau met ipg George Martin, Warehouse Cliftonat the. school lunchroom Thurs- Supervisor, in funneling parts
Augusta, Georgia day night, August 22, wIth a requests throughout the South- Photo Service
•.. ..
barbecue �uppe� being served by eastern United States. In add i- S \ F· d S t 0 b S
-.
the committee In charge. Presi- tion, he will be helping assume
tatesboro's Only rl. an. a. Z urn- orrler Ford-, Inc.--------- ....: the responsibility of customer Complete Photo Service
relationships over a wide sales 34 East Main Street August 30.31territory. '-Phone 4-2115- North Ma'n St Ph 45404Wyman Hendrix was elevated ._______ I ., one �to prodUction expeditor In the I::::::::::::�::::::::::::�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�Purchasing and Production De-partment. It will be his respon­sibility to schedule ali produc­
tion machines In the Machine
Shop. In this capacity, he will
be working very closely with
production personnel In the
Machine Shop and wllh produc­
tion scheduling personnel in
other departments.
All of these employees are
long time residents of Bulloch
County. Billy Turner, son of
Mrs. A. L. Turner and the late
Mr. Turner, has been employed
in the machine shop since De­
cember. Prior to then he was in
business for himself. He and
his wife Jeanette live on Route
6.
Sponsired By
Georgia Agricultural Extension
Service lHEBIGM
$30,000.000
TRADE-IN PARADE
The
And The
South Carolina Extension
Service
Wednesday, September 18
.(Tillman-Holland Pond)Entries now being accepted. See your local
County Agent or contact Smith Stock Yard.
Steer Cattle will be sold based on U. S.
Feeder grades, grouped as to eight quality and
breed. Heifers will be sold individually,
Located Near Register NOW UNTIL AUGUST 31 Mercury dealers acroea the
nation are celebrating the auccees of The Bic M with
the greatest salee event in our history. We are pr&­
pared to give thousands away every day In trade-In
allowances. Your present car will never be worth 80
much again! So act now. Come in, drive home
your own brand new Big M, today.
Will Be
SMITH STOCK YARD CO
Congratulations From
TWEEDIE
On the Opening of the Newly Decorated Sto re of
,
HENRY'S
Fashion Dictates ... (l new quiet eOegattce itt g'oolweClk
Hi, there! I'm your new.
Carl Hutchinson, fonner resi­
dent of Metter and now living
at 410 South Main Street, has
been with Rockwell since March.
Son of M. A. Hutchinson of
Metter, he recently completed
six years military serVIce. PrIor
to coming with Rockwell. he
was employed in Laurenberg,
South Carolina.
Wyman Hendrix, son of Mr.
FERGUSON DEALER
\
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Thl. I. the season of dro.lic change
In footwear fashion •• See our
new .election of Tweedle.
In keeping with the
fa.hion feelinll
of the.e time••
'nlat'l right;-we're now handling the great new Fergulon "35" and
1140" Tracton ... also the new high clearance "Hi-40" models ..All
have uclusive.4-Way Work Control-that leta you farm more, work less.
AI your Fergulon Dealer in this area ... we pledge the very•
beat possible service at all times. Service or all kinds
in our shop and on your farm, whenever needed.
Can us, won't you?-or better yet, drop by in person. We'll
be glad to show you the new Ferguson Tractors-and arrange a
demonstration, on your own land, any time you sayl
DRY F-OLD
The new laundry
se"l(e thai washes
... dries .and folds
your fam,ly wash,ng'
Black Suede
Very Elegant
Wldlhs AAAA 10 8--$14.95
.�� .,;'.. pJlelV$u.a1(J() FERGUSON·
1""._
..�:. \. 3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser-
_
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
-
. Hoke S. Brunson .CoIIe;:me�;....dry
- 62 East Main St.• � � Phone 4�2141 Opposite Mrs. Bryant'sKitchen
Black Astrakahan
Sculptured Suede
Wldlhs AAAA to 11--$15.95
Shop. HENRY'S First
Bulldozer links past and present
This Is The Bulloch Herald.;;;:,;. Page 8It was the year 1946 and the bulldozer operator
had no idea he was about to link Bulloch County's
present wlth.Bulloch County's past,
Th S f B II he' on Ironmongel' Creek on the south side of the Ogeeeheee tory 0 U oc oDnty' River. Also recorded is a grant of land to John FIerI
He was bulldozing a new road neal' Cone Hall's
k d
Indian
by the .King dated October 7, 1766, on Black Cree an
place east of Statesboro when he cut into an
a grant made to John Wertch adjoining the land of
grave.
John FierI dated May 3, 1768. On April 2, 1805,The late �r�d W. Hodges, t�en chairman of the the English governor, Oglethorpe and his friends In leading from Mt. Pleas�nt and southward from the Stephen Denmark bought a �Iece of property fro�County C?mmISSlone�'s wa� notif�ed. Mr. Hod�es. was 1733, colonized that part of Carolina lying between town of Hardwicke as fal as the swamp of James Dun- Benjamin Dasher that WaB orl�nally granted to Martlllintensely interested III Indian rehcs and was Jubilant the Savannah and Altamaha Rivers and reaching all ham including the settlements on the north side of the Dasher on February 5, 1765. This property was boundedwith the new discovery: He called Mr. C. H. Fairbanks, the way to the Mississippi River and beyond. This was north branches of the river Medway with .the island o.t on the east by the Ogeechee River, northwest by M.a National Park Service agent who came and began put under the government of a group of Trustees in Ossabaw and from the head of the said Dunham'S Plummer, southeast by Thomas Davis, southwest byworking in the area. London who were too far away to understand the swamp in a northwest line." This parish included what John Lane. Stephen Denmark also bought a tract onWorking with a tiny trowel and a whisk broom MI'. problems of this new country. today is Bull?ch and Bryan counties. A number of deeds February 10, 1803, originally granted to John �damsFairbanks removed the dirt from around the skull and E h f'l t t the expense of the to property III Bulloch County carry the name of St. Treutlen on September 2, 1765, and located III St.ao ami y sen over a PI T ' P ish
P
.
h I nm C k
bones of the body fo�nd in the grave. The backbone, Trustees received a grant of only fifty acres of land. II ip sari . Philip's ans on 1'0 onger ree.ribs and arms had disintegrated badly ', The leg and Those who paid their own expenses got larger grants After the introduction of slaves into the state The names on some of these grants indicate thatthigh bones were drawn up under the chin of the skull of five hundred acres. These were passed on to the sons. about 1750 it became profitable to establish large some of the first settlers In what is now Bulloch Countyin the position characteristic of Indian burial customs. The first Colonists were not allowed to import strong plantations to raise rice and indigo which were ex- were people from the Ebeneezer settlement known asMr. Fairbanks stated that the Indians found here liquor and slavery WaB forbidden. ported in large quantities and required slave labor to St. Mathew's Parish. The Ebeneezer colony WaB foundedwere the direct ancestors of the Creek Indians of the produce. in 1734 by a group of seventy-eight Lutheran refugees1400-1700 era. They were farmers and planted about Bulloch, a part of Savannah County The wealthy accumulated large holdings in the who fled from- the persecution of the Archbishop ofthe same things we now plant, such as squash, corn
. .' . coastal areas, There was no place for the small farmer Salzburg in .Southern Germany. Oglethorpe ac-and beans. In 1741 the Trustees divided the Province of
d it 1750 th all f d f th af' 'companied their leader, Von Reck, to select a settle-
. .
h Ct' I di
. an a' er e sm armer move ur er ieldGeorgia into two counties. Savanna oun y mc U mg . " t th th b k t f II' ment on Ebeneezer Creek. Later the settlers moved
In addition to the body of the Indian turned up by
h Ri d b h into wna was en e ac coun ry 0 owmg the
all the setlements along the Savanna ver an ot
.' . lik th 0 h ti t' I" six miles further to Red Bluff where they built the
the bulldozer there were several stone axes, a pipe, banks of the Ogee"chee River which included what later bllvers I ef e gttel�c ee'd�o�de 11mI esTshe t mg III groups well known Jerusalem Church ..bea.ds, pottery, a conch shell used to drink casino tea became Bulloch County, and Frederica County which ut very 0 ten se. .mg III IVI ua y. se settlers werefrom, and tiny arrow points.
embraced Darien, Frederica and the area south of the true pioneers living under an economy of self-There are some in the county who have collections Altamaha River. sustenance.
of at:row heads which were fou.nd in ploughed. fields In 1752, a year before the original charter WaB to The problems of transportation and communica.and III places where Indians might have .met tI1 as- run out, the Trustees asked the English Government to tions were very important to the settlers who weresembly. South of Statesboro where. Middleground take over the rule of the Colony. This was done with moving into a region where no roads existed, so it wasPrimitive Baptist Church now stands :s said to have a Royal Governor as administrator, aided by a Pro- natural that the first comers should settle on the riversbeen an assembly ground of the Indians, known as vincial Congress and Council. and creeks."Five Points," named for the five paths leading to it.
The bluff on the Ogeechee River, where Magnolia On March 17, 1758, under Governor H�n:y Ellis E I d d d d Charles Zitrauers (Zetterower) was one of theLodge is. located and where Indian relics have been an Act was passed by the legislature dividing the < ai' y ee s recor e In Bulloch Salzburgers to come 'into Bulloch County from thefound, is believed to be another Indian assembly ground. Province of Georgia into parishes providing for re- One of the early deeds, recorded in the clerk's of- Ebeneezer Colony. He and his family came from Salz-ligious worship according to the rites and ceremonies
f' f B 11 h C
.
f burg, Austria and settled around Ebeneezer. The Kingf 1 of the Church of England. However, there were I�e .0 u oc ?unty, re �I'S to prope�t! bou.gh.t by of England offered him amnesty and a life annuity if
The irst white man in Bul och Wilham Fletcher m the Pa sh f St Ph I 'a11numerous dissenters In the Province-Presbyterians,
db'
1'1 0
'.", lip, origm y he would support the King during the Revolution, butIt is interesting to speculate about the first white Lutherans, Congregationalists, Methodists, a few Bap- grJ ahnteSt fYfKldngbGeordgedill OfhElh�land III Jhune, 1760, to he refused and supported strongly the Colonists in their. . d H b II p'. f 0 n a or, oun e at t e time of t e survey by f' ht f . d d .man 111 Bulloch County. DeSoto in his search for tists an e rews. To a sects except apists ree L b th L 'I d A h . rgr or III epen ence., . d am e ane s an. not er piece of land sold bywealth, came up from Florida th�'ough Georgia, and toleration was accor ed. Jacob Hoffman to Abraham Stafford on Black Creek According to a family record, John Grubercrossed the Savannah River at Silver Bluff, a point Eight parishes were created. They were St. Paul's, was originally granted to Israel Reiser in 1767 and was (Groover) was born in 1739 in old St. Philip's Parish.twe�ty-flve miles. south of Augusta. Old some of his st. George's, St. Matthew's, Christ Church's, St. transferred to Jacob Hoffman in 1785. A deed to Henry Georgia. He was the son of Peter Gruber and his wife,soldiers? wander mto the �and that is now Bulloch Philip's, St. John's, st. Andrew's and St. James'. Touk by the heirs of Frederick Rester was originally Mary, German immigrants who came to the Colony ofCounty. 01' dl� some. Spaniards cross Bu�loch County When the regions south of the Altamaha River granted by King George ill on April 7, 1767, to Fred Georgia in the 1730's. Volume 7, page 446, of the Geor­on the old Span.lsh trail that ran from Mobile, Alabama, became a part of the Colony in 1763, four additional Rester. John Dukes received a deed from Sherrod Mc- gia Colonial Records by Chandler shows a grant ofto North Car�hna through Bulloch Cou�ty? 01' was it parishes were created. They were St. David's, St. Call in 1896 to a tract of land along Black Creek in fifty-two acres in St. Philip's Parish made on Ju.ne 11,som� w�lte_ttader .such as George Galphm who did ex- Patrick's, St. Thomas' and St. Mary's. St. Philip's Parish, originally granted in 1768 to Andrew 1772, to John Gruber. He fought in the Revolutionarytensive usmess With the Indians of east Georgia? St. Philip's Parish was designated as "the town Bird. Deeded to Alexander Lane in 1801 was property War and was murdered by the Tories in 1780 at or nearHowever, it is known that the first white man to of Hardwicke and district of Ogeechee on the south originally granted to Joseph Ironmonger in 1766. An- his home on Cowpen Branch in Effingham County.make the most profound impression on Georgia was side of the river Great Ogeechee extending northwest other record describes a grant made by King GeorgeJames Edward Oglethorpe. Under a charter granted by up said river as far as the lower .Indian trading path ill on March 3, 1767, to John Caspar Wertch of lands
The Ebeneezer Colony grew rapidly and by 1743
there were about 1,200 of these German Protestants,
most of whom settled around Eberneezer. As they
sought new lands they pushed toward the Ogeechee
River and the lands that became Bulloch County.
Other Salzburger families to come into Bulloch
County early were the Zetterowers and Groovers.
To be Continued
with pride that-It
•
IS doorsthe of awe open new, new
HENRY , s
THURSDAY Morning, August 29, at 10 O'clockon
You Will See one of the most up-to-date stores, refixtured, redecorated and beautified. Now
it is complete, . , and completely wonderful. It is designed for your convenience ... for your
easier shopping. We have planned and worked for months. We want to thank you for putting up
.
with some of the inconveniences.
TO OUR OLD AND NEW FRIENDS A HEARTY WELCOME TO THE NEW, NEW
these
Registel' for Fl'ee Prizes
Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday
sHENRY 100 Very Valuable Prizes will
be
Shop HENRY'S First
given away
thl'ee days.
during
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Announcing
Statesboro's First
nALE CARNEGIE CLASS
Wednesday Night, September 4, 7 P. M.
Sallie Zetterower Elementary School
Statesboro, Georgia
Sponsored by Your Junior Chamber of Commerce
YOU WILL SEE FOR YOURSELF
WHY 500,000 adults have taken thIs course.
DALE CARNEGIE
author or
"How to Win Friends and
WHY more than 100 other companIes have sponsored
the Dale CarnegIe Course lor theIr employees.
[nnucnce People"WHY more than 40,000 men and women In over 1,000
classes took this course last year.
WHY EVERYONE WHO TAKES THIS COURSE
RECOMMENDS IT
LEARN HOW TO
GAIN SELF-CONFIDENCE
OVERCOM!' FEAR - SPEAK EFFECTIVELY
DEVELOP POISE - INCREASE YOUR INCOME
SCORE YOURSELF
ON THESE QUESTIONS
I
Are you popular? Have
you learned the art of
makIng people like you?
Can you get people to do
willIngly what you want
them to do?
( ) Yes
Are you preparIng your­
self for leadershIp In your
business, your profession,
your communIty?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are tlmldlty and shyness
holdIng you back from the
success which you are en ..
tltled?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Can you
�
handle can ..
ferences tactfully, rapIdly
and effIciently?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Arc you beIng cheated out
of success and happiness
because of an Inferiority
complex?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Do you merely wish tor
Increased pay, or are you
preparing yourself to
handle the responsIbilities
whIch will put you In line
for Increased pay?
( ) Yes ( ) No
( ) No
Arc you a good salesman
for your ideas, your serv­
Ices, your product, your
enthusIasm?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you able to make
yourself quIckly and
favorably known by speak­
Ing before groups?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you In a mental rut?
Do you need to develop
new Interests, new ambl­
tlons?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you troubled by wor­
ry?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 29, 1957
Your Score Will Help You to Decide If You Need
To Take ThIs Course.
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THINGS
ThIs Tr.alnlng Will
Help You Do
I. PREPARE FOR LEAD­
ERSHIP In your com­
munIty and your busi­
ness or profession.
2. TIfINK ON YOUR FEET
and speak extemporane­
ously before business
conferences, clubs, or­
ganJzations, dinners.
3. DEVELOP COURAGE
and SELF - CONFI­
DENCE. Deslroy fear
and cure InferiorIty
complex.
4. INC REA S E YOUR
POISE - develop your
personal force both In
business
-
and before
groups.
5. IMPROVE YOUR MEM­
ORY, speak without
notes, r�call nnmes, andfaces.
6...s ELL," YOURSELF
YOUR SERVICES, your
product, and your 'en­
thuslasm more effectlve­
Iy.
7. WIN MORE FRIENDS
by IncreasIng your
knowledge and practl­
cal psychology and
your skill In human re­
lations.
8. ENRICH YOUR COM­
MAND OF ENGLISH.
9. DEVELOP YOUR LA­
TENT POWERS and
Improve your person­
aUty.
10. LEARN TO WORK
WITH AND HANDLE
OTIfER PEOPLE.
JOIN' THE STATESBORO CLASS NOW!
CONTACT
STATESBORO JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE COMMITTEE
,
.
Forest Leon Johnson, Georgia State Department of Labor 4-3441
E. W. (Buddy) Barnes, Barnes Funeral Home 4-2611
Tom Howard, Bulloch County Bank : 4-5491
Dent Newton, Rockwell Manufacturing Company 4-5471
Bob Keegan, Dixie Finance Company 4-5611
D'ALE CARNEGIE COURSES·
Presented by A. G. Strickland, 1684 Medlock Road, Decatur, Ga.
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 Ellst Main Street
-Phon. 4-211'5-
TOOL KIT
11()5,()()() .
••• per empl�ye
IT TAKES A LOT of money to give a Georgia' Power
Company worker a job. The Company's plant
investment, 01' "tool kit," averages $105,000 for
each employe.
"Tools" come high in, this industry. '\
single steam-electric turbine may cost many
millions of dollars. A substation transformer may
be priced in hundreds of thousands. Ejlch year
we buy long poles and heavy wire to build
hundreds of miles of new power lines.
The very best of modern tools and equipment
In the hands of willing and well-trained
workers is a combination that can't be beat.
That's the combination we have working for you,
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY215 South MaIn Stre.t 'Statesboro._ Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
LanIer and Franels B. Hunter:
WH,.'Y'. W' • I • Y'A c i r v c r «
More 'ruck owners know
,ha' Cheyrole' , •• wl,h I,.
wIde range of models • • ,
offers 'he rlgh, capacity and
power '0 ,'ay and .aye on
any lobI
Durable Chevrolet Task-Force
trucks are doing more jobs-and
getting them done more quickly
and efficiently than any other truck.
And because of their brawny
buUd, big-load capacities, and
many modern features, Chevrolets
save time and money around the­
clockl
• Take a look at Chevrolet's hard­
working pickups. You can take
your pick of big, roomy bodies
with hardwood floors!.....skidslrips.
and grain-tight tailgates.
And for the right power, Chev­
rolet offers a lineup of super-effi­
cient engines from 140 all the way
up to 210 h.p.
From a wide range of models­
perky pickups. middleweights •
tough tandems-let your Chevrolet
dealer help you select the right
truck for your job. See him soon! n. "Big WflHI" /" frucbl
Only franchised Chevr(Jlet dealers 4Mf1 display this farrwus trademarls
See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
Civil Air Patrol 'has active
unit here; needs more recruits
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
IFOR
RENT-Furnished apart·
For Sale ----- M�.n�. :,v���I;hsn�t4.2�;��
-------------------I:I�tP�. ___
FOR RENT - Two furnished
rooms. Shower and bath tub.
CALL MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
143 ACRES CLOSE INI A=T_4:_:-2::3:::8:.:2. _
Approximately 100 acres FOR RENT-2.room furnished
cleared, including 50 acres Ar- apartment. Equipped with city
IIngton seneca pasture, on gas and water. Avullable Aug.
paved highway only three miles 27. 341 South Main. Phone
from courthouse. Good soil and 4-3456.
allotments. A good pond and --------­
fine site for another. Con- FOR RENT-2·bedroom duple�,
siderable good pine. Slx-ncre fumlshed apartment located in
pecan orchard. Seven room Hospital Park. Recently re­
dwelling on beautiful site, needs decorated. Available now. L. J.
plalnting and some repairs. SHUMAN, Phone 4-3437.
Garage, barns and good. fences. 8-22-Uc.
Don't miss this onc. --- _
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. Services _23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217
FARMS
Song convention
to meet Sunday
TWO VIEWS OF TilE EDSEL fcur-dooe hardtop III the Citation
Buies dramatically illustrate t.he new styling concepts which make
aU Ed.el. so vltaUy different. The vertical grille, dual headlights
and wrnpnronnd turn indicat.ors which follow the bumper lines,
plus the concave side scallop nnd horizontal taillights blended into
the luggage compartment lid, present a completely integrated look
of tailored elcgunce when viewed from any angle. The Edsel will
ao on dianluy in nil denier showrooms Sept. 4th.
Mr. Clifton was named com­
mander of the new unit.
After some delay the charter
was granted and the unit ac­
tivated.
Mayor Bill Bowen and the
then county commissioner, Allen
R. Lanier, lent their support to
the program and the city and
county built n home for the Unit
at the local airport.
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on your floor or L1EUTS. GEORGE KELLY AND HARRY VAUSE, pilots that arethat spread on your bed? Then alerted for search and rescue. The Statesboro squadron has par-
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE t���D'k�e��o�\)��1 �L��� ticipated in three search missions and all were successful. SixATTRACTIVE HOMES AND ING and let us dye It one 01 pilots of our local squadron have participated in three actualFINE VALUES. PRICES RANGE 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today. search missions during the past twelve months, flying a combined�orO�E��A�E�f�E��ll'�� 3-28-tfo. total of twenty-six hours. The squadron has also flown in numerous
MORE THAN $30,000. OTIlER WANTED TO BUY-2 or 3 Ground Observer Corps missions during this period. Photo by
�m. ���IN��T INmfl3is !In':.''n�d�m ����� th��IS ��i:tl. Clifton.
YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS 8-29-2to.
�TII US? -----------------------
HOMES
The Bulloch County Singing
Convention will meet at ,,_�����������������������Lawrence Baptist Church on
Sunday morning, September I,
at 10:30 o'clock. The church is Ilocated eighteen miles southeast01 Statesboro on the Pembroke
Highway.
On Saturday night at Friend­
ship Baptist Church there will
be a sing with some of the
singers to arrive on Saturday to
spend the weekend.
The Blind Davis Trio from
Gastonia, North Carolina, and
Mr. T
..
B. Bunting 01 Waycross,
Ga., Will be here for the con­
vention.
-e-
ROBERTS MONUMENTS Since then the local CAP.
has grown. The unit now
operates two radio stations and
has set up a fine program for
the boy cadets. Recently several
ladies have joined the CAP.
and the unit is currently re­
cruiting girls for the cadet pro­
gram.
The CAP. is designed to pro­
vide a group of "minute men"
ready at all times to help in
case of emergencies such as
floods tornadoes, or other dis-..' asters; provide safe, certified
_ ,
., I standby pilots and airplanes
.. {.... ready at any lime for mercy
flights, search and rescue mis-
Ch... E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 Place your order with me and
get your granite or marble
REAL ESTATE monument direct Irom large
CITY' PROPERTY LOANS manulacturer with 59 years ex- •
perlenee In the lamous quarry--Quid< Servlee- regions 01 Georgia. GuaranteedCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY highest quality In both material
15 CourtIud S_t and workmanship.
FOR SALE-PracticaUy new A. F. COOK, PEMBROKE, GA.
three bedroom house. Good
Manuracturers of Fine Manu-location, near school.
ments SInce 1898.
cur?.o�'!."u�'g'e:'2�ncy 8_-_29_-4_tp_. _
Story
of
IB o.n nnoc IhI Co tUlll1ltY .
Begins
TlhIu§ Weelk
On Sunday evening this group
will present a musical program
at Bethel Baptist Church.
IThe public is invited to atten�
ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by Ihand or typewriter. Social
(wedding tnvttauons, "thank
support of every citizen In you" notes etc). BusIness (ad-
hi vertlslng material, bills, etc.)the county. It needs t e mora You name the. kind you wantsupport, it needs public endorse- done I PHONE 4-2928 for price.ment and needs to know that tIp.
the people of Statesboro stand I������������������������������������behind the orgaanization. II!
����������
-FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
In.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
, A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FlIA
Approved
23 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471
FOR SALE-STATE TIlEATRE
BUILDING located on West
Main Str�et. PHONE 4-2425. tl. �e---
FOR SALE - EASTER LILY
BULBS, ready lor delivery.
$2.00 per dozen. Get them at
THE CHILDREN'S SHOP, Sim-
mons Shopping Center. Mrs. Call or Write
B. R. OLLIFF. 9·5-4tp.
YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE
FOR SAI,.E-Buster Brown T-
Shirts, socks and sweaters. COMPANY
Trimfit hose, Handi Panties,
baby books, draper bags, car
seats. All t.he BABY needs car­
ried at THE CHILDREN'S SHOP.
Simmons Shopping Center. MRS.
B. R. OLLIFF. 9·5-4tp. 1416 Bay St.-Brunswick
FOR SALE-2-bedroom house Phone 3672
in Pine Air. Also vacant lot
_
in Edgewood acres. Phone
4-9232. 8-22-2tc.
AERO MAYFLOWER
Long Distance Moving
414 East Oglethorpe St.
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
FOR SALE-Duplex house. Lo-
cated on East Main Street at
North Zetterower Ave. Four
bedrooms, two baths. On lot
117 ft x 140 ft. Just three
minutes walk to the middle of
town. For additional informa­
tion SEE MISS ADDIE PATTER­
SON and MISS LONIE PATTER­
SON at 129 East Main It. lip.
Timber Cruising
J. M. Tinker
Licensed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
10 East VIne St., Statesboro, Ga.
Phones PO 4-2661 and 4-2265
""""""""""'"''''''''''''''''''', ..... ,'''''''''''''''''
Hattie Carnegie
Is COining���SS�5L���:r;,� ��[ti�a��io�o.� Wanted THE STATESBORO SQUADRON of the Civil Air Patrol IS now
acres in permanent pasture. accepting women and girls for members. The age of the girl ....,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Balance cut up in seven dif- HELP WANTED _ Colored cadets are from 14 to 18 years of age. Those over .18 will become 1 _ferent fields. For further infer- maids to go to Long Island, senior members. The Savannah squadron of girl cadets recentlymation see H. B. DEAL, Portal, New York. Ages 25 to 50. $125 visited the Statesboro squadron. There are, from left to right:Ga. 9-15-2tp. per month to start. ln��E Privates Leonell Kitchens, Maureen Fortune, Barbara Black, Lieut.FOR SALE-8-room house (five PO 4-3533. p. Peggy Kitchens and Pvt. Kaye Dickey. Lieut. Peggy Kitchens was
����:�::Tn��:K��:cair::drt;��i�� TRAILER MOBILEHOME ��:c�:�t��P:�:do:nt��eo��:!���:�;n���:�h��g�e�:��at �;o��:s::��
$12,500.00. Easy terms. JOSIAH spent several weeks this summer In Puerto Rico and the Virgin
ZETIEROWER. Islands. The above group recently attended ti,e encampment at --
t t e
FOR SALE-5·room block house Save $400.00 Warner Robbins Air Force Base along w"h the Statesboro Anyone wlS�lng �o cO�e��er �oin good condition. Price squactron. and other squadrons in the southeastern Georgia area :�it�n·aC8:sofC;:osto�ffice Box$5,000.00. JOSIAH ZETTER· 45 It. w bedroom Mobllehome for a period of ten days. Photo by Clifton.
329, Statesboro.OWER. was $4,365. Reduced In $3,995.1--------------------------­
Hurry-this won't last. Free de­
livery. We trade lor anything
that can be walked, rolled, car­
ried or nown to our sales lot.
'�nq '.Jalll'!H
NOTICE
I Am the Only
AUTHORIZED
WATKINS DEALER IN TilE
CITY OF STATESBORO
For Rent
TIlE STORY OF W. M. NewFOR SALE-A two-bedroomhouse on North College. Ex­
cellent I 0 cat ion. $8,000.00.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
to-wit: within sixty days after
August 28, 1957, said appearance
to be made personally or by
attorney, then and there. to
answer in writing the plaintiff's
complaint as in default thereof
---- (The World Famous Upslde- said court will proceed, as to
____________ Down Sign) justice shall appertain.
FOR RENT-Furnished apart- Gordon Highway and Peach Witness the Honorable J. L.ment. One bedroom, and a Orchard Road (U. S. Highway Renfroe, .ludge of said court.sleeper lounge in living room, No. I, 78 at Junction 25): This 28th day of August, 1957.giving two bedroom' con- AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4-9421
venlence. Kitchen equipped with HArnE POWELL,
stove and refrigerator. Hot Clerk. Bulloch Superior Courtr-
water heater. Natural gas heat. Bulloch County, Georgia.Located at 319 Savannah Ave. 8-26-4tc.-W.J.N.
::�k��Fen�ii�ani:lIi�f i�t�Ve�o!��
l AdSchool. Available Sept. 1. Can Lega sbe seen now. Call nMMYGUNTER, PO 4-3414. NOTE-
Also available unfurnished. I-- .. IIJI:III:Is-is-ere.
BULLOCH COUNTY
BEGINS THIS WEEK
''fhe Wa!"lns Man"
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
RECORD SALE
Beginning Thursday, Aug. 29
Any 331/3 LP $1.05 off for the next 10 days.
Any 45 EP Single 98c off for the next 10 days.
A Large Selection of 45-rpm. Records
The Bulloch Herald Holds
30
Better Newspaper Contest Awards In The4 for $1.00
A Large Selectio� of 78-rpm. Records
Georgia5 for $1.00
A complete stock of Needles, Record Racks,
Players, Hi Fi, etc. l'he most complete stock of
Sheet Music .in town. Shop at Franklin's for the
next 10 days.
For the best in TV and RADIO REPAIRS try
us. We have served STATESBORO and BULLOCH
and ADJOINING COUNTIES for the past 23 years,
--WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE--
Franklin TV, & Radio Service You Cen't Beat First Place
LEGAL NOTICE
FOR RENT-Furnished apart- In Bulloch Superior Court, Bul-
ment. Bedroom, kitchen, loch County, Georgia:
breakfast nook, private bath, Suit for Land, No. 3969,
private entrance. Electrically April Term, 1957
equipped. Adults only 446 South WALTER LOVETI )
Main St. PHONE 4-3592. ltc. VS. )
FOR RENT - Two furnish�d flD��,OAEL��A��AiH, defen-apartments for rent. Electric da�t in said matter:kitchen, natural gas heat, private You are hereby notified thatbath. Located at 106 South Main
an action in the above case was /fI_========__BIlIiI=.Street. Phone 4-3183. 8-29-2tp. filed against you in Bulloch 1" =====__l11li111FOR RENT-:-Two-bedroom fur- Superior Court on the 21st day of I'
nlBhed apartment. Also avail- February, 1957, and that subse­
able unfurnIshed. Very desirable quently, on the 28th day of
location 319 Savannah Ave. August, 1957, the Honorable
New stove and refrigerator. J. L. Renfroe, Judge of Bulloch
Natural su heat. Large living Superior Court, passed an order
room. WalIdng distance of town for you to be served by pubhc�­
and convenient to Sallie Zet- tion and you are, therelore, notl­,
terower School. Screened-In fled and commanded t? be a.nd.
front port. Private entrances. appear �t t�e Court III whl�h
A liable Se�mber I, but can the action IS pending wlthmva
seen now. Call Jimmy sixty days of. the date .of thel:;'unter at PO 4-3414. 8-29-tfc. Order for service by publication, IIII_==':=-....!%!!====_Ia
Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-21�S- East Main St. --Phone 4-2553-- Statesboro, Ga.
THE BULLOCH HERALDCD
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Better N...p.ptI'
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Dedica.ted To The Progress Of Sta.tesboro And Bulloch County
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Mayor Bowen joins protest to
increase price of natural gas
The City of Statesboro, along with all other cities
and gas companies served by Southern Natural Gas
Company, wholesale suppliers of natural gas, has been
notified of a new schedule of rates which Southern
Natural proposes to put into effect September 14,
1957. Unless suspended by the Federal Power Com.
mission, this new schedule will increase natural gas
rates approximately 33 per cent.
Blue Devil fans
offered reserve
season tickets
IT WAS A BIG DAY FOR STATESBORO ROTARIANS when they visited the plant of the Unlon-Bag-Camp Paper Corporation onWednesday of last week. The visit was the club's regular meeting. Following their meeting they toured the vast plant. Shown herefront row, left to right are: Loy Waters, Horace Z. Smith, Bob Pound, Hoke'S. Brunson, George M. Johnston, Bill Holloway, BillSmith, Horace McDougald, Charlie Joe Mathews and Dew Groover. Second row (I to r): Walter Aldred, C. P. Olliff Sr., W. C.Hodges, Thad Morris, Bob Donaldson, Jake Smith, Leslie Williams, Shields Kenan, president of the club; Les Witte, guest ofMr. Kenan, Lester Bland, guest of G. C. Coleman Jr., and J. D. Dossey. Back row' (I to r), Nath Holleman, Tiny Hili, Roy POIYell,Hugh Arundel, Ed Olllfl,' Claude Howard., Dub Lovett, Bunny Cone, C. P. Olliff Jr., John Mooney, A. B. McDougald (back 01 Dr.John), Harry W. Smith, guest of Dubb Lovett; Reppard DeLoach, guest of Bob Pound, Wallis Cobb, City Police Officer Larlscey, whoescorted the group to Savannah, and Dan Stearns. Makiug the trip but not in the picture were G. C. Coleman Jr., Charlie Robbinsand Tom Martin. Photo courtesy. Union Bag-Camp. about the weather-------------------------------------------------:-----------------
Gary Franklin shou» grand Robbins Packing
hamoion i · h
Co. installs
C pt In county plg s ow u . .. mvac computer1------------------
The thermometer readings
lor the week 01 Monday,
August 26, through Sunday,
September I, were 88 follows:
Gary Franklin's 210:pound Yorkshire barrow was
named grand champion of the barrow show here Thurs­
day night, August 29, at the Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange barn. Robbins Packing Company
bought the champion for $26 per hundred pounds of
liveweight. Gary won $15 for showing the champion,
plus the prize money offered for winning first, second,
and third places in his class.
I
The resefVc champion was
• shown by Edwin Harris, A 190-G. I. Woods dies pound Duroc and lIampshlre
, • cross. It soln to the Robbill/!
at a e of 82 Packing Company for $25 perg hundred pounds.
C. of C. begins
membership
drive Sept. 17
Jappy Akins wins top hon�rs
Georgia Duroc show and sale
•
In
Jappy Akins won top honors in the Georgia Duroc
CATHOLIC WOMEN'!rBreeders ASSOCiatIOn show and sale held recently at CLUB HOLDS FIRST
Valdosta. His two gilts ranked first and second in the MEETING OF 1957-58 • _
show that included approximately sixty of the best The Cath?lic Won�en's Club
db' h t t held their first meeting of theanimals from the top ur?c reeders 1I1.t e s a e. 1957-58 year Tuesday, Septem-These two gilts were also Judged superior, with only ber 3', at the Parrish Hall. The
one more of that rating in the show. officers elected are: Mrs. Ann
Savage, president; Madeline
Doneta, vice president; Jean
Pollack, treasurer; Pat Newman,
recording secretary; Boots
Crowley, corresponding secre­
tary.
Plans were made to have a
parrish supper in honor of the
college students as is being
done by the churches of States­
boro. This wi)1 be on October
I. The next meeting of the club
will be on October 15.
Bulloch story
Akins sold these gills for the litters a year and average rais­
first and second highest prices ing about nine pigs per litter.
in the show at $275 and $215. He He has made several trips to
also had other entrys that Indiana and other places where
placed well in the money. he has bought the best durocs
A son of Jesse H. Akins and available,
n graduate of Statesboro Hig.h He was a vocational agricul­
School three years ago, he IS ture student in high school and
now vice president of the ,G�or- active in F.F.A. and 4-H work.
gla Duroc Breeders ASSOCiation. He is an active member and
Akins keeps an average of ten secretary to Southeast Bulloch
to twelve sows that farrow two : Young Farmer Organization.
continues
This w.cck the second in­
stallment of Chapter I 01 "The
Story 01 Bulloch County" ap­
pears In the Bulloch Herald
on page 7. Learn the names
of the early settlers 01 the
county. Read about Captain
William Cone and his fight
with the Tories,
